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REMINGTON
UMC

A R R O W an d
N IT R O C L U B

WORK FINISHED
GRANGE WORK
AUTO TAKES A 30
ON CEMETERY
EXEMPLIFIED
FOOT TUMBLE
Generous Contributions and Willing North Franklin Grange the Banner
Proprietor Harden of Eothen Camps
Hands Help in the Good W ork.
One for Addition of Members
and Sister Has Narrow
Past
Year.
West Freeman, November 4—We
Escape.

! are most happy to announce that
our new cemetery fence isi ait
length in pot itiom- The .sotting for
the cormer and gate posits and run
ning the lines* between and mjarking for the other poete wias no s|ma
Thm R e m in g to n C a b o
fo r g e th e e te e l lin in g
task anid one thalt hut two or three
i could work at.
The fence is oet
W ill Boost Y o u r Shooting A verage
in strong ce™ent and is durable and
ornamental and a Credit to all who
n pR \ the Speed Shells this season; they get the
j labored for the happy resultIt,
■1 load to your bird quicker than any other shells
took two or three days to* got the
you ever used. You take a shorter lead— angles
work where all could take hold and
bother you less—you get more birds.
complete the job which the men did
The speed of these shells is due to the steel lining—
with a wifi.
Meanwhile the wom*
to the way it compresses the smokeless powder and
en gathered at the cluh house and
keeps all the punch of the explosion right behind the
prepared one of their famous dim*
shot, where it belongs.
ners to which the m,en were called
Get Remington-UMC Steel Lined Speed Shells of the
and not heeding the bib’Ie injunct
livest dealer in your section. See that the Red Ball
ion "Let your moderation be known
mark is on every box of shells and metallics you buy.
unto all men” partook
with the
Remington Arm s-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
hearty- relish that their strenuous
299 Broadway
7
New York
labors and the abundant and ap
petizing food demanded for what
their hands found to do had been
j done with their might- Great credit
is due the Thimble Club, who were
the originators o f the project and
who have keen untiring workers
for more than a year.
The mon
Mountain View* Maine
ey raised by the cl'ub represents but
P or further p articu lars w rite or add ress
a part of their work as they so
licited subscriptions from' former
residents and from friends interest
Mountain View,
. . .
Maineed and were successful in getting
an appropriation from the town and
In many other ways
worked to
carry out their cheri hed plan for
G R A N T ’S C A M P S .
H E N N E B A G O , M A IN E ,
the neighborhood and the town.
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not
W e have been handed a list of the
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open
cash (subscript‘©cb but there ' were
all the season. Trains every day.
those whoke n^mes do not appear
on the list who gave m r t gener
ously of their time and labor do
ing well their part and more.
LAKEWOOD GAMPS, MIDDLEDAM, MAINE
Below* Wie give the list;
West
Freeman Thimble Club, f $84.00;
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
town of Freeman, $50.00; Martin
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
V. Brown, $5.00; Lewis Brown,
For particulars write for free circular to
$5.00; Mrs. Nancy J. Browm, $5-00;
G A P T . E. F. G O B U R N ,
M ID D L E D A M , M A IN E
Dr. ETmer Brown, $5 00; G©o. WX X
Brown, $5.00;
MP3. Geo. Welch
and family, $5.00; Alec Welch,
$5.00; Martin Stevens and mother,
$5-00; Mrs. Lulu Taylor, $5-00; Mrs.
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and || Alden Mann, $5-00; William Welch
and MrsStream and Catch Trout. Telephone. W rite for Booklet. Daily Mail. M and family, $5.00; Mr.
Charles Wheeler, $3-00; Dana Carson, $3.00; Isaiah Welch, $2.00;
TIM, F R A N K L IN CO., MAINE
Mrs. Lucretia Hoyt ,$2.00; Nathaniel Willard, $2.00; W ill oarson,
$2-00; A. P. Huff, $2.00; W. W. M it
chell, $2.00; Lincoln Smith, $2.00;
The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the
Ida Thomas, $2.00; Adelaide Thom"
B L A K E S L E E P R E S E R V E O F 30,000 ACRE S.
asi, $2.00; Mr. and Mrs- Le©n Thom
We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
as, $2.00; Wi’il smith, $200; Mrs.
ever before. If you want real hunting, write
JOE W H ITE , Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.
Meacheim and Herbert, $2.00; • Mr.
Skinner, Maine after October 1 .
and Miri, Frank Huff, $2.00; M/ns.
Harriet gimith, $1.00; MrsJohn
Holmes, $1.00; Mrs. Frank Bubicr,
$1.00; Mrs. Susie Southworth, $1.00
Carrie Taylor* $1.00; Mr;.
Bel'ie
Clark, $1.00; Mrs- Abide Hewliu©,
$1.00; Ansel Richards, $100; ' Mrs.
Sam* Morey, $1-00; Maud Brown,
$1 .00.
,

Steel Lined

SHOT SHELLS

Mountain V iew House
L. E. B O W L E Y ,
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JULIAN K. VILES & SON,

T H E SEASON FOR
BIG G A M E SHOOTING
IN MAINE

Is rapidly approaching and the prospects fo r a most
successful season in that mecca fo r all deer hunters, the

O B IT U A R Y

Rangeley and Dead River Region

A N G E L IN E A D E L IA SA M PSO lJ

was never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned w ill bring
you full information contained in our booklet H U N T IN G .

F. N. B E A L , G. P.

Phillips, Maine.

BACKWOODS SKETCHES
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)

Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers.

Price $1.00 post paid.

Send your orders to

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

Phillips, Maine

Angeline Adelia Sampson (better
known aisi Aunt Dele) was born in
Phillips March 19, 1826. ' Her par
ents, Isaiah and Charlotte Nash
Sampson came fpaml Massachuls^ts
and lived on the farm where BOwdoinhami village now etandis. From)
there i they came toi Phillips when
it was little more than a wilderness.
T h ey located on the ®am© .farm
where ©ihe died- |
She was a very good scholar and
during bar early life taughjt very*
successfully in "Maine and Massa
chusetts, and spent one year
in
the west.
When
her mother’s
health failed she kept the home

These are joyful days for North
Franklin Grange o f Phillip®. This
is on© of the large® tj Granges in
this part of the county and a
great deal of interest i I taken. The
farmers have come to see and thor
oughly know that the Grange is a
school.
A place to exchange ideas.
In the| *e days of sfudyi of closer
co-operation in buying and selling,
it is* a subject well worth talking
over together.
Let every member come prepared
to help in some way for we are all
given a talent along some line- ' I
would suggest thait) when a *hsmfl>er
is called upon for lhe lecturer not
to accept a riiake of the head but
s.ee that all member© have same"
thing to 'say or tread.
After a
little all will feel better by kn*owing they have helped in storne way.
At the meeting Saturday after
noon 100 members were present- Vis
iters w.ere there from neighboring
Granges which wre are alwayv glad
to see.
Worthy Master, Effie
Graffami was in the chair.
As
Brother Plenman Corbett had been
invited to w’ork the third and fourth
degree© he wa® called to the chair
and the work was nicely done as*
w© all knew it would be.
Brother
Corbett understand" Grange work
and can teii what he knows in r
very pleasing way.
Those who took
the degree's*
were Reiv- and M*rs. Melvin Hutch
ins, Simon Parlin, Norman Butler,
Mrs- Bell Butter and Mrs. Mildred
Bangs.
*
The work in this Grange is mulch
improved by* the addition of a de
gree team, Mrs- J. E. Noble a,"* the
captain. The marching is very good
indeed and w© congratulate M<rs*.
Noble in the excel’eince of what sihe
has accomplished a© the staff haJ^
.been in practice but a short time.
Those taking part in the same are:
Mrs- Daniel French, Mirs. George
Brown, Mrs. A. D. Graffam, Mistses
Pearl Smith, Hulda Searles, Emma
Davenport, M©rtie Staples* Angie
Raymond, Lo til © Davenport, Mildred
Smith, Mildred Toothaker, ’ Freda
Hoyt, Mdms. Clifford Cushman, How
ard Leavitt, Bonney Webber, Frank
Haley, Fred Morton, George Bean,
George Adams, Fremont Scamman.
Afteo* the meeting a tasting party
was enjoyed in the banquet hall wit
Mrs>. Prodtor Smith, Mrs. G. E.
Rideout and Charles Dunham look
ing after *he same:
I
It is expected there will be work
at the next meeting 1as there are
s,©me waiting for the first and sec
ond degrees. 1 The date is Saturday,
November 22.
Don’t forget ’ to bring in the sing
ing books*.
f
j
|
5
Correspondent.
for the family.
There were nine
children and only one, the young
est* Harvey Samp on survive© herOne sister, Bejtseyi, died only a few
month)_i ago at the adjvanced age of
ninety-two^
'
|
When a school girl sdje tell, hurt
ing her right wrist ibadly and caus
ing her to suffer all her lifeA®
she grew older she suffered much
from rheumatism, but bore her suf
fering's cheerfully.
She was; a
fin*e ©eamstrefis and went out sew
ing many time-..
|
H er | devolti-on to her (brother’s
family with whom ah© lived wa^s
very marked and her .interest in
the children like that of a parent.
And it seem'Si that she was* reward;
ed by the constant loving; car© giv
en her |in her years; of decline by

Sidney C. Harden, proprietor of
Eothen Camp© at Long pond, and
his sister. Mi is Vena Niland
of
Lynn, Mags-, had a, very narrow es
cape from serioUsi injuries, if not
death, recently.
They were going ia from' Ph il
lips in Mr- Harden’s autei, he having
met the evening train, and when
near the o’id lumbering operations)
of Austin’!*, the steering wheel came
off.
Left without means of ' con
trol the machine plunged over the
bank, which we understand has a
fall of about) 30 feet.
The machine
overturned and Pinhed them under
it but in ©tome way they extricated
themselves and got out alive, a l
though with pretty .bad bruises. Mr.
Harden has been very lame and; fcore
through his chest.
/
A t the place where the accident
occurred the road is* very narrow
and the night wa© yery dark. ' Mr.
Harden stated that the wheel came
off in his hand.
He was in low
gear* going through some mud; the.
machine did not leave the road
more than a foot, but it hit a tele
phone pol© and the bank being so
near th© machine roiled over the
enbankment,
There were several
larg© stumps* about one foot high
sticking up apd this! was where the
machine landed, driving one of the
stump© up through the seat of the
auto.
Th© occupants were fortu
nate enough to land between them.
The buttons on Mr- Harden';! coat
were ground fine where the machine
bad struck him.
While he Wa©
unconscious about 10 gallons
of
gasoline had escaped and was run
ning <yv©r him and the engine going
(Continued on page four.)
the family, especially Mr) . Sampson.
Though a member of not church
she was baptized when young and
her life .was* model.
Her health graduallyi failed but
no alarm] was felt till) j,u % a week*
before her death, her mind* failedFriday afternoon she recognized her
little niece and nephew' who were
visiting there and much hope was
entertained for the return of her
mental) faculties' but at midnight
she par sed into an
unconscious
state remaining so till the angel of
death took her away ' Wednst day
morning, Octeber 29, at six o ’cLoqkThe funeral* via© held* at her
home cm Friday afternoon, at ;two
o’clock, Re.v, M. S. Hutchins speak
ing words of comfort to the many
friend^ and relatives- Tw o beautiful ©olos were rendered by Miss
Cora Wheeter.
c. F. Chandler
conducted the funeral, a sis ted by*
A- W. Davenportj
Among the beautiful floral tribu
tes were; j 87 white pinks, H. SSampson an|d family; red rOT.es* a*nd
chrysanthemum©, Mr©. P. F- Bon
ney; pillow, Mrs. Frank) B^aT and
Mrs. Leo Rosr<; white jchrysianthemuimB, Mrs. W. V. Larrabee;
sweet peas, M^'v Sylvaderi Hihkley;
red |an|d white carnations, C- CWilli amjsi and family; cut flowers,
Mrs. jl- B. Davenport; cut flowers,
Mds. j . W. Shepard!; white carna
tions, Reno and Newman Atwood;
cut flowers, Mr©. A- W. Davenport;
cut flower®, Mrs. S- S. Whitney;
pink carnation/,, Mrs. Bar-nice Mallett; ouit' flowers, Mr©. Edgar samp©on*; chrysantheniuim'f'i, Mrs. Gary
Nick©r®on.
*
,
The bearer© weTe 'A. W. Daven
port,, Gary Nickerteon, W ill Mitchell
anid George Voter and, th© inter
ment -wa® In the fatally lot in the
Sampson cemetery
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'far northern! stream® where

large

glamour and a charm thus to more

there

ar©

rapids they dart,

and

If you find 12 gauge guns and loads' specimen j are ca.ptm.ed; the furth fully fascinat© the female. True, craslh„ and fling through them, never
A
too heavy and a bit slow in an all-day er south, ,the smaher they se-eim it is, that he fciwims in a lordly pausing,, on and on they go.

to g©t in size, sixteen pound)) being splendour, the snore sad for
the twe'lv© -foot steep fall is as noth
the average in California waters'; fact that the end must be a hor ing for a salmon to leap. The i-JelT~
though in the Columbia River, of rible fate sufficient to bring tea us mon’s leap is famous in the west
Oregon, the salniiom reach a niore to an appreciative human. In great ern country.
The camera has a
— T h e S afest Breech-Loading
reasonable weight. Bmt the stream's schools they enter the mouths.
of thousand times caught them in the
G un Built.
16-Ga. Hammerless of the north may be said to hold the river; the salt water is abandon midst of their leaie. Upon reaching
the greatest specimens., the water ed, the fre^ih water adapted.
R e p e a t in g
On a fall they judge the distance,
as
For snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock,
there being mo,e
conducive t'° and on moves that immense army; well als any reasoning human being
Shotgun—squirrels, rabbits, etc., it has the penetration
>on and on, it moves,
endlessly, could, and they, putting am. immense
$ 24.50 their preservation.
and power of the 12-gauge without the weight.
I t ’ s a light, quick gun o f beautiful proportions, superb
T ile lii, tcry of the ftuinn.at sal seemingly; on and on it moves;, speed into their symmetrical bod
4
ly balanced, with every up-to-date featu re: Hammerless;
Send 3c postmon is iOUe of the Fadidetst, yet and still it movies, the waters a- ies, they dart forward, rising- from
Solid Steel Breech, inside as w e ll as out; Solid Top; Side
age fo r com plete
catalog o f all M arlin
Ejection; Matted B arrel; 6 Quick Shots; Press-Button
most
interesting
in
the cate live, p u l s i n g , Elurging, swarming, a th-e impetus of their tails,
giving
repeating rides and shotguns.
Cartridge Release; Automatic Hang-Fire Safety Device;
D ouble Extractors; T ake-D ow n; Trigger and Hammer
gory
of
animal ,
or birds, palpitant mass of life and purpose* two or three extra springlike recoil^
7
7
/e
7
7
2
a
r//n
fire
a
rm
s
Co
.,
Safety. I t ’ s just the gun you want 1
hr
fishes;
in
this
feature Day and night w ill witness)
that in the air.
33 W illo w St.#
N e w Haven, Conn.
ZflarZifl 1 2 -gauge hammerless repeater, $22.60
That they win over
Natur©
may
rightly
be said oncoming array, noses pointed in ■the ca cades is profven by the thous
^
£||]|||||||HU Illfl■•>•••••
••••#••••••••••••*••»**•*•••r•
- .... ......
to have Played a deliberate trick land, stopping net at all, as though ands who run
the gauntlet and
upon her finny brethren'Millions, impelled by the inspiring influence reach their -destination.
upon inUion'S of this, noble family of a magnetToward the end of the journey the
annually sacrifice their lives
in
From the time they begin their male can be easily told by his great
the great river.;) that flow into the great 'swim inland, to the time hooked jaws, and hi/s lang-Uke teeth
ocean,, into which, and up
which;, they reach their spawning grounds, and the female -can he recognised
they have gene to cast their spawn or beds, they a:ie active- One great by her bulging sides. The spawn
in the we'.l keeping of Nature’s flame of will holds them pulsing ing grounds reached the females a*
law of reproduction. Millions, upon with energy.
A fter leaving the one© ffearch out small place®
in
million's of this noble family breast salt water, not o re bit of food* of the rocks, and gravel,
and there
the demon rapids, the watery caul any variety, enters their mouths-,, cast their spawn where they are di
drons, foaming, roaring, surging, or is' taken into the stomach. Pact rectly impregnated -by the maleSi,
crashing, heating waters that seek to te’H, the throat grows together, These eggs are covered
slightly
to hold that horde back in its dom- or .jS! drawn in. such a manner that with sand to profect them.
Much
inant purpose.
Millions -upon mil- nothing can Pa'S® down it.
What of this i-Pawn goes to waste
lions of them, from the cold Yukon a quixotic trick of Nature.
Thus food for fishesIt i i estimated
o,f Alaska toi the Sacramento of tQ
hut on© purpose; thus to j that one salmon can bring forth
California, much at the same time, Sieai the doom of a lordly fish, one 1lPwards of a thousand eggs.
The
heed
the
great
ca'l
at
leaving
Q
f
the
most
-beautiful
in
the
worldbreeding
ground/
i
is
a
busy;
place
iblueback salmon makes an interest
(Written for Maine Woods.)
their salt water * their ocean home, Such is the energy and power of for th© salmon, affer which ordeal
ing entry on the list.
This! ar
By Robert Page Lincoln
enter the fresh waters and their j the salmon, at this stage
o f its
|
if. over -with, the return trip
ticle however w ill net deal
with trip is not ended until they have, [life, that it can easily move
over gun- But each and every fi1h is
Minfliemr-ol's,' Minn-, Oct- 1913.
For the .resison that the quinnat the four above mentioned species, far up into the wildest, and most the .shallows, fa iily leaping out of hut a shadow c f its former self,
salmon, or the king salmon, as he the enitir-e time being given over tumultuous reaches of the?© rivers, the water in its progress.
The They ramble a1ongj, turning over,
is sometimes termed, inhabitant of ; to the description of the quinnat cast tbeir spawn.
Then the re- . higher up they get in the river® and striking again* t rocks,
long
the Pacific cqaisit of North America, salmon, one of the most interesting turn trip is begun, but they never , th© more revere the conditions they j ,s trjpe c,f skin dragging after them,
is one of the most poetic of fishes-, fishes of .the earth,
reach their home n the salt wate must faCe. Soon they become bat- T h 0UtSatwj.,, uron, thousands line th*
Thousands upon thousands tered and wounded, their fins w o r n L ankg and the smell that arLsefi
one of -the most peculiar in itls'
in a perfect stat© o f body
and again.
characteristics of any fish found health, th-e quinnat salmon is
a line the bank , gasping and d r off, sometim e', great; Sashes show- from ’he -eCaying. hcrde “ shouts to
in waters upon this planet,
thi'3' ; beautiful, fish to look upon.
In r ing, on the muds; uncounted thous ing in their bodies; they are flung, I heaven,” r6 one writer has draniaf
half i ically borne mention o f it. Few* ever
article should be of interest
to mense specimens have been captur- ands ro;l, ard plunge, and r-ear and hither and tbitben, in their
some- 1reach the sea; if they do they die
many who know little or nothing ©d, *ome far over one
hundred beat their way; oceanward, but they starved and pitiable state,
It times easy prey to the elements, almost after entering it, suffering
about the member m question- Ther pounds im Weight; though the aver* never reach their de tination.
are five specimens off salmon foun age salmon of -the ftuinnat specie is Nature’s one quixotic law*. There i f you wfill cut a salmon open-, at dire consequences.
A cruel death
in the waters of the Pacific,
and Clingy more closely to the fifty' is no escape for the salmon. Death any stage c*n his journey up the awaits the salmon, no matter which'
are listed as follow.-1;Number one, pound mark.
The fish in color is ic-t the result o f parenthood. Even river, you will find the stortfach I way he wi'il tu n.
If it is' net by
the humpback isalmon known under dark above, being a melting,
and like the si'kworm, they -eem to shrunken up'; in the male will be i the Calculating hands of Nature
the scientific tsrmj (Oncforhyn.chus merging, of dark-bine, and olive, the live but to reproduce their kind, found nothing save the appendage," I then it is by means of the fisher-|
spawn,
gerbuscha), number two, the well .blue being more traceable through ,and then fade forever from life and in th© female only the
! manVi net, that greatest o f
all
It: j® th,? o ldest occurrence bright red eggs, a® deep in color |
known dog salmon, known under out the middle, which softly merges livingdestroyers.
T i e salmon fisheries
It i*' on© as the flesh in l ‘s perfect flat?. of the Pacific coast constitute one
the term of (Ctocorhjnchug keta), lint-o an e?fsi'.y distinguishable silver in the realm of Nature.
number
three,
-the
famous; on its under side.
The head
is of the m-osit romaj. tic episodes hold The fresh w.a'er sets in a cruel of the foremost industries of
the
They a e ab- ; west.
quinnat salmon, known under the sometimes darker In color than the out to the attention of man; and way upon the fish.
Thousands c f people are
term- (Onoorhy,ncku>slchavicha) num rest of the body, an-d is set o ff it is yearly enacted upon a stage Solutely p o w e r s * lo wittetan,, «e r i
. , n t w . bual M 3 ,, a» d n,QAlso the head is als wild and forb'ddirg as any man tain elements of d.sea. e the fresh UoM ^
mlUioM of do1are or,
ber four, the silver salmon, known with fma’ll dots.
water werks upon them- Their with ;
golden ' could ever conceive pfunder the term (On-corhynchus ki®- posse sed o f a peculiar
realized in prori s from such B leep
fades | T o begin in the beginning the ered bodies, at the end of the great, ing enterprises.
u-tch), and fifth and la ,t, the blue- tinge which shimmers and
The quinnat sal
in trip, are a sight to ’look upon. The
backed salmon, known under
the according .to which "way the fish is) salmon* of course, finds birth
mon -forms one of the most
con
term (Oncorhiynchu® nerka).
Each turned.
The .quinnat sa’imon is one fr.&sh water's but it is destined to flesh has changed. from it» f bril- spicuous figures in this
gigantic
and every one of theSe individuals of the most beautiful in luster of be a salt water fish, and the ocean liant pure red, to a sickly* disgust - deal; the fkeh is th© most de ired
It i® is its future home. Having reach- ing white; the whole outside body of them all.
has attached
to if any number any found in the family*.
It is truly th© Lord
of names some jaw-ibreaking Indian perfectly built, and rounded, plump, ed a size in its fresh water home, L covered with a nepw'lis-iv© gray and the King, and its history
is
A more disappendages, others being contribu and e; iPecially striking in compari- where it feels capajble o f making the and wavering slimeon© fraught with a great misfortrip oceanward/.
it gusting thdrg o re can never hope tune yet withal, one o f romance. I t
tion® from the vocabulaiy of the son with others of the family, some momentons
white man.
But the main
term: of which are even grotesque in! ap- starts out, and eventually, after to look upon. Jtf cine ha®' -stood cm Is herewith no;©d that during their
Viewed -from the stand,- much travel and many adventure®, the bank)-’) ©f a western river, and ascent to their breeding ground.%
o f each is tstufficienit to know them pearene.e.
by. The bump back salmon .is rang point of t i e ang;er, the quinnat sal-'preyed upon by .bea't, and bird, and has watched these countless thouj- th© quinnat snlmon will take
the
ed along the .coast of the Pacific, mon is the leader of thefmi all, and fisherman, it reaches the salt water* ands of fish<s leaving the ocean, gr fly, though it is entirely actuated
at the tirn© of its spawning, fr/om, when it ‘]eap,s ir.to the air, out of its home for something like
three ing inland— in their full beauty, and by the
so-called “ sporting in
the rivers of California to the Yu- the water, it f,o mi^ ore living mass yearsIt isi doubtful how long primes and has fe>en th-o e same stinct."
On© mB'ht stand
hour
keta of Alaska.
It -L, also) found of silver, that beautiful sheen aipark j th-e salmon live® in the salt "water, fish at the end of the great jour- after hour and Ling hir fly in and
ascending the rjv©i® of Japan and ling api the -sun'iig,ht falls upon it. however,, or "whether, if ever, goe®, uey, bo will shake h.is head in the
be rewarded by this, th© kingliest
all the region along that coast. The The fish has a great range o'f wat- into fre' lh water during this space most utter amazement,
believing of them' all.
Though on'iy in thf»
humpback rialmoh isi greatly desir er at its di; p©sal, and is found as of three years.
B u t certain it
is it untrueseason t'i It notable that such 6port
ed by commercial fishers, for can. far south as the Sacramento River that at the end of this time come,?'
Yet every year it is enacted. Only may be realized.
The spawn
of
ning purposed, and foims one of in Califcmia,, to Behring Strait^, the call of Nature to reproduce, rt the quinnat salmon make far in
the salmon hatch out, if they
are
the main factors of this
mighty in the north.; a'is© it is said
lb is herewith -noted, that there are two landOther salmon go but a short not sunken too deeply in the sand^
-business. T-h© dog rairnon is rare he found in abundance in Chinese distinct runs of these salm-on. How- 1distance away frem the ocean, often
and wMl attain a length o f about
ly .touched for canning purposes. "Waters, though the assertjem is q,ot ever, thii*i may vary, according
to as nioit, spawmng near the mouths *
(Continued on Page Three.)
Th© if liver sa’iimon alrp islittle here .sujb,stantiate<i wBh any direct the territory, but safe to sa/y that the great rivers, and their immed
cared for ini this business, but the conclu' ions.
it is only in the the first run occurs in the late iate tributaries.
But th© quinnat
spring month.0"., and the second run salmon heeds a greater and more
occurs In th© ©arlyi part o f jthe lasting call.
Cons*!der, for
on©
--------------------------------------- -=
autumn.
The f:eh that run first moment, my readers, when I say
(J. \V. PICK KL,
ar.© naturally not so far progress these salmon go often a 1far inland
TAXIDERM IST
ed in; their spawn producing stage, as on© thousand m leg, and you will
D ealer in Sporting; Goods, Fishing; Ta ck fe
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are as the second run, which is practi be wrought with amazement. You Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANG ELEY.
M A IN *
coming to Maine this fall on account o f the new license cally ripe fo r casting it a t th© would be mo-© amazed if you; could
time they congregate to make for stand on these wild and tumultuous
‘‘Monmouth 3Hoccasins”
law. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true the headwater® ©f their especial western rilverr, and view the stag
They are made for
■stream.
It i® aTsb noted that the gering otEtruc Rin-s .they must needs
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders
Known (he world over for excel
salmon, collect according to
the pas® -over.
Nothing however seems
lence. Illustrated catalogue free
can find such a variety o f hunting in any other state in rivers' they were born in, rarely it to hinder them. If there are fal'i-si
M. L. LETCH ELL CO.,
the Union? W e do not believe they can, and we also would seem going up other river;--, in the way they seal© the falls; if Monmouth,
Main#
if they can find their own.
The
believe that Maine will have a good big bunch of hunters females are now fat] with spawn;
HODS AND SNOWSHOES j
the males a picture of intense and
this fall.
vibrating beauty; every atemi alive
I mak© Rangeley wood and #p*t
Prepare® thoroughly for all
with a snlendid purpefe, they swim
bamboo rod® flor fly fishing
oaf
ooilleges and scientific schools.
trolling.
Rod®
to
lert:.
SttOw»be^
w-ith a grace and a strength that
College. C lassical
for them, and Maine Woods offers publicity tfiat is more is a source rif wobdepmert to the
to order.
and
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley. Me.
English Courses.
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that o f any other human beholder. Their bodies are
radiating with a shimmering, even Location Ideal Dor high mountadn air
publication.
luminous, beauty, the resplendent pure wateT and quiet environment.
FREE INFORMATION ON HOW TO
DO TAN N IN G —S©nd for our Ulus*
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
Don’ t let the other man get all the hunters. Send o l i v e of t h e back vieing w it^
b*41liant and rcintiilat’ng Bilvery W in te r te rm opens Tuesday, D e c e m  trated circulars; oai ' taxtderm*«
in your ? d toiav.
sheen of tbeir bellies; the head i011 ber, 31, 1912. Sp ring term o p e n * work* cU 'tom tanning and manufac*
more appealing flan ever,
more
turjn,g of ladi© I furs, robe®, r©ats»
W ednesday. A p ril 1, 1913.
srl©ami-ng and seemingly pel "'shod. Datallog on request. Write Principal rugs, glove”' and mittens, from the
It would seenal that.
Nature had
W . E. S A R G E N T , L ltt.
D.
tr^piper to th© wearerW. IV.
Maine W eaver, Reading, Mich.
caht over this poetic male
fish Hebron,

hunt, just get this splendid new

m arlin

THE HABITS OF THE
QUINNAT SALMON

Interesting Talk on the Life and Breeding
Grounds of the Largest and Gamiest of the
Salmon Horde, by a Well Known
Authority on Fish.

TAXIDERMISTS

MR. CAMP OWNER

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912

IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE

MAINE WOODS,

Phillips

Maine
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under over-turned roots, logs,,
and
drift wood piLes, among alder bu,shei.-, aud under overhanging banks.
Ditches whether natural or other
wise are excellent rat runways. One
rat may of courae have a number of
slides or runways,, at different point*
along a stream.
The surest bait fo
rats is sweet apple or
parsnips.
They wi'il e,at other vegetables, but
the two mentioned seem to be
a
favorit^ among their edibles.

When You W ant a Thing D o n e
Right, Do It Y o u r s e lf
The man w ho wants his tobacco cut up for him
months b e fo re he smokes it, just to save a minute’s time,
cannot blame the manufacturer because the tobacco gets
dried up, bums fast in his pipe and scorches his tongue.
There s only one w ay to get fresh tobacco— cut it up your
self as you use it, from the Sickle plug. Then you get all the
original flavor and moisture that have been pressed into the plug
and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper— and you are rewarded
by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.
Every day more smokers are coming back to the good old
Buy a plug o f Sickle at your dealer’s
—and note how much m ore tobacco you get, when there’s no
package to pay for.
Sickle plug and satisfaction.

3 Ounces

Slice it as
you use
it

10c

The ifilice or piece of apple,
or
parsnip, piay be suspended over the
traps .by a sharp stick or a piece of
twine.
About 12 or 14 inches above
the traps is high enough as/ a rule
to place the baitBut there, are
times and places, when a reach
of
18 inches above the traps is none
too much, depending o f course on,
•circumstances and the surroundings.
The trapper on the job can best
decide this to ftuit himself and the
lay out o f things where set is to
be madeP. SI wiH say to the readers'
of Maine Woods, that we fellows up
thilsi way are paying our license fee
o f $1.15 and we a-e ready for any
game which comes our way in sea.sonAlso leit me add this w,aiming,
fellow trappers, don’t under
any
circumstances kill song birds
or
protected .birds o f any kind, for
.bait; bunny makes good bait and if
he isn’t to be had, smoke and roast
over a fire force dried herrings., for
mink.
FISH

HABITS OF

Q U IN N A T

SALM ON

himself out with a durable
and
strong outfit.
Some there are who
u|se sixteen foct
bamboo
rods,
str,ong Cuttyhunk line, and piano
wir,Q leaders.
The line is treated
w.ith a preparation of paraffin to
keep the coils separate. Many use
For use as lure’ s
enameled lines
herring and bright, glittering spin
ners are both prolific of attention,
and are sure to yield quick returns,
if in the right waters.
Thej sal
mon, ©specially the quinnat salmon,
Put® up a fine fight and is worthy
the attention o f any p©rs©rving and
sports lo.viing fisherman,
It is here noted that th© quinnat
salmon is being distributed all over
the world by the Fish Commission
the United State) , and reports have
it that they are thriving well in
certain sections.
Perhaps our En
glish coupine have had a treat of
this kingly f.'sh, one of the strange©st and mol t interesting
in the
world.

IN

THE
PENOBSCOT
1820.

O T A R T on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells— the
kJ ammunition that you can always depend on for shootingquality and results.
It is not necessary to use high-priced am m unition to w in success
at the traps o r in tne field.

Rstevs ■

“ STEEL WHERE STEEL BELONGS’ ’

SH O T CUN SHELLS
give real and complete satisfaction, but their cost is within the reach of
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, O.,
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out of 200 with Peters “ Target” —medium
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional
Championship of the United States, scoring 197 out of 200 with Peters
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell for Dense Smokeless.
Say PE T E R S when buying ammunition for your next tournament or hunt.
Sportsmen’s Handy Book, with 1913 Game Laws. F R E E for the asking.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Branches:

NEW YORK

NEW ORLEANS

G ENU INE

SAN FRANCISCO

PALM ER

Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN P A L M E R who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.

r*5w*n
TRADE
M ARK
Among old tiles of lasers pre=erv(Continued from Pag© 2.)
ed in an ancient soal kin trunk itti
oue inch in the fourth month, liv 
Catalogue on request
j Penobscot county Was a .communica
S O LE A G E N T F O R U .S.A.
ing upon the so caUed >olk sack,
tion from Colonel Rufus Buck, on©
found under them.
They are said
of the leading families in the town
to remain in their home
haunts
of Bucksport, Maine/, to that fam
boston, m ass.
something ii&e one )©ar, though the
ous old farmer, John Heagan
of
Is uncertain.
Then,
they make
Prorlpect, Me., siy® th© Republican
their way to the ocean, net
over
Journal, who claimed to hav© the Lake Cobb© ts©8contee with his fath- \project new being seriously discuss
half ©f them surviving even in this,
honor of first introducing the Here er, the elder Mr- ,Rb©d being en ed by a group of th© Capital city’s
preyed upon by a.l the sour es from
ford cattle to Maine farms. In the gaged in the work of shutting off most plromiinent
business
m©n.
j
man to brute
foot-no^e Mr. Heagan ''ays:
the water from his cottage and in Should the .present plan materialize
The writer will say thort fishing
“ I| send you a few lines from Ru other ways making things snug for the entire block on the w©st side
for salmon is on© equa'i to that
fus Buck of Bucksport.
H© 'flays th© winter.
While s©( engaged, he of Walter street between the new
of catching th© yellowtail and the
that in 1820 they took some pains heard his soin call out, “ See papa Maine Central depot and Winthrop
alba/oore, in th© Californian watens
make
to get the amount of fish taken on it’s get feathers and it mov©-;.’ strieet will be tom down to
off th© world famous Catalina Isthe Penobscot river, by net
and Whereupon the elder Reed ran a- room for the structure. The schemei,
land and San Clemente Is’.and. The
weir's.
It was one hundred and fif rotmd to wThere h's son was and saw a® outlined at! this time, is to de*
appliances used tt© catch th© Pfa.1ty thousand dollars, and I send you him pointing at a partridge
that vote the ground floor of the hotel
non, differ according to th© degree
1Mr. Buck’s ow*n hand-writing in re- was runnipg along the ground just j building to stores while in the top
of sportsmanship realized and felt
iationH© ha-i statist:'©®. Please ready to flash up into flight. “ Throw story Will be a large convention hall
by th© fishermanThus
it
i&
write me when you receive this, and your wremefo at him] slhouted the i calculated to accommodate
the
that if he desires the maximum of
if you wi' b .me to do anything, father and the to y who had a Still- greatest gatherings.
sport, with a 'lot of fight in it, he
say it and the hair flies-”
son in his hands hastened to com
will select always the light rod and
bi these days of more than 60 ; ply.
The result was that the
L E F T G UN A T H O M E
will fix himbelf out with the finest
years ago, John H©agtan being an o'i bird was brought down with the acof lines disc re Hon wfil allow. But T R A P P IN G T H E W E A S E L ,
AND
der brother of the late General Sam- curately timed blow! and died withHarry W- Haynes and his
fton
the man who wishes to get hi£
M USKRAT, AND
O THER
uel S. Heagan of Stockton Spring ', out ai struggleSo it would seem Charles,, of Ellsworth;, driving on
fish, in
a hurry always
rigs
NO TES. I
was something o f a Republican poli that a Stflison wrench is a deadly th© Waltham road Sunday saw*
tician.
H© was a rough and ready weapon when used by the right three moose—a bull, a cow and a
man, and his saying® about fat be Jhands.—(Press.
B y F. L. Butler,
icalf.
Th© animals occupied about
ing the best color for a cow, about
• '
.Union Cityi, Pa.,
th© whole of the road and
Mr.
the kind of a plow he wanted for S Q U IR R E L L A W M A K IN G T R O U To the Editor of Maine! Woods;
Haynes had to stop hisi horse
to
Some time ago I think I promised 1th© plowing o f hi® three hundred
TIME TABLE
wait for them to get out of th© way.
;
BLE.
the readers o f Maine
Woods to acre farm; his. rough and often vulHe went back aSaJn Monday with a
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
write something on th© foregojug gar replies to old and young "women
The
gray muirrel law to omk-| rffle-Hbut he d ie m see the moope
subjects Q|S named above, but I do have become by-word® for Waldo
STRONG
ling mor© or less trouble all1 over
passenger tr ain s leave strong for Farm- \ not intend to enter into a long wind county.
the state as people either do not V O T E S T O K E E P C L U B H O U S E
ington, at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M.; for Phillips
B ack of hisi badinage and balder
•t 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at ©d discussioin oca th© subjects or ob
O P E N D U R IN G T H E W IN T E R
or
-will mot observe it, in fact many
6.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50
dash was a core of real eense. He
je c ts In question.
M ONTHS.
P, M
people when brought up for viola
PASSENGER T R A IN S arrive at Strong from
What the trapper map. of to-day was true to) h i7! friends) and bitterly
tion of the law claim, they never
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.; from
The Augusta Yacht Club held its
Phillips at 6.23 A. M .; and from Rangeley and requires is, short snappy itemis, that opposed to his enemies], and mad©
heard of itUnder the present
Phillips at 1.37 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield
November meeting, Wednesday even
are to the point.
I know; this his mark in the timeri among: which
*t 1.25 P. M.
form,
o
f
law
it
Is)
unlawful
to
MIXED T R A IN S leeve Strong for Farmington from] experienceTrappertei, guide® he lived.
at
at 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A . M. and for
shoot squirrels in the county
at ing of last week, with good
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
as ,a rule delve lint© mi/nor and far j Colonel Buck’ s reply to Mr. Heatendance.
In
addition
to
routine
any ti,m© except during September
_MIXED T R A IN S arrive at Strong from Phil
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingfield at 8.10 A . M. away points, and are much given to gan is as follows!:
and October.
And! it Is unlawful business three candidate® for mem
and from Farmington at 11.46 A. M.
beating around the bui?!h.
The
To whom it may cioncem: This
to sihoot them at afny time in any bership were admitted toi the club,
PHILLIPS
and it was also voted to keep the
busy
trapper
has
no
time
to
read
up
may
certify
that
from
all
the
^
a
tPASSENGER T R A IN
leaves
Phillips for
city or in atay public park in any
Farmington, at 6.10 A . M. and 1.15 P. M.: for and pick out a f©W good points from I istics which I have -been able to coT
clubhouse open during the w Sutler
'part
of
th©
state.
,
/
Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
months.
|
PASSENGER T R A IN arrives at Phillips from a score o f more or less) confusing J leef it is my opinion; that th© aFarmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M .;fro m
A t the conclusion of the business
pagesTim e saved is money gain,' i mount of fish, including shad, dial
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
N E W A U G U S T ,A H O T E L MIXED T R A IN leaves Phillips for Farm ing- ed, in trapping as in other trade ).
meeting th© members present enjoy
mon and a'lewives, taken in this
ton at IJ fO A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
MIXED T R A IN arrives at Phillips from Parm By the time this article goes to town In th© year of 1820, amounted
A splendidly equipped,
modern ed a lunch! of steamed clams, do
Ingtoh at 2.16 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
press I wifM have set out my fir^t to thirty thousand dollar's, and it is five stotry hotel for Ajugnsta I s a nated by Capt. Joseph DuntonRANGELEY
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves Rangeley for traps for weasel and muskrat. FV>r my opinion that the town of Penob
Farmington at 10.40 A . M .; and arrives from weasels th© traps, may be set under scot must have taken a/t that time
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
MIXED T R A IN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 old stumps, roof s, or under shelving an equal a m o u n t .
A. M.; and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A . M.
iRufus Buck.
bankr, ©r in small running stream®,
SALEM
Bucksport,
January
27, 1820.
and
baited
with
rabbit
headsi,
squir
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves for Strong and
Farmington at 1.00 P. M .; and arrives from rels heads, or part® of a carcass, o f
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
MIXED T R A IN leaves Salem for Strong and moat any frejsih killed bird or ani
K IL L 8 P A R T R ID G E W IT H S T IL '
Farmington at 7.25 A . M .; and arrives from
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
SO N W R E N C H .
mal,
barring
of
cofurse
th©
skunk
Strong at 10.05 A. M.
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
KINGFIELD
carcass.
Suspend the bait on a
Sabscription $4. a re a r , $2. fo r 6 m onths: Sam ple copy free if you mention H aine W o o d s
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves Kingfield for
lit
la
not
always
necessary
to
pointed! snick a foot or more/ above
Farmington at 12.40 P. M .: and arrives from
The American Field eolleets n e w 3 b y its own staff representatives and
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
th© traps.
If possible set traps have a gun to kill partridges. Some'
PASSENGER T R A IN
leaves Kingfield for
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
if times the birds fly into open, w»inBigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. Arrives under water on© or two inched;
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
from Bigelow at 11.46 A. M. and 8. 25 P. M.
dorwisi and dash themselves to death
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
MIXED T R AIN leaves Kingfield fo r Farming- dry land sets are made, ©over trap®
ton at 6,45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
Sometimes they
subjects that interest sportsmen.
with rabbit fur, this ,1s the weasel against ,a wall.
MIXED T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from
other
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
Strong at 10.45 A. M -a n d fr o m Bigelow at 3.05 s©t too. I always use it and It never get caught in traps and in
P.M.
and Fishing, N atara l History. Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
ways givle themselves up without
fail®,
if
any
weac!els
are
in
your
and
Pistol, Queries and AnswefsBIGELOW
much exertion on the part of their
SEND ONE DOLL AR FOR THREE MONTHS' TR iA L SUBSCRIPTION;
PASSENGER T R A IN
leaves Bigelow for vicinity.
I f not more than satisfied w ith it the money w ill he refunded on request
Strong and Farmington, at 10.50 A . M.; and for
But it recent
These are also good muskrat sets), would be captor's.
Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
PASSENGER T R A IN arrives from Kingfield at the ones that are water
seta are ly fe T l to the lot o f William Reed,
10.00 A. id.; and from Farmington and Strong
best for rats.
The surest s©t for Jr., of Gardiner, ai lad of about six
at 7.28 P. M.
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
MIXED T R A IN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00
muskrats ia in hisi natural slide, or years *0 discover still another way
P. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P. M.
H© was out ajt
playground, which may be found of catching them.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY,

J

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

OUR TW O MINUTE SERMON
By Rev. M. S. Hutchins.

J . W . Brackett C o .

So is
Service
Club, Friday(afternoon and evening,
Nov. 21, in th© old library room
over E. R. Toothaiker’® etoie.
N.
B.—Try our ‘just; r i1©’ mine e-meat,
ever-ready pumpkin, jellies, pickles,
plum puddings, fruit cakes* e lQ, etc.
for your Thanksgiving dinnerMrs- Lucy Hilton has .been in
Lewiston and Mach las ttuo pa, t wee
going to attend the funeral of M1'®Carroll Noyes, Wiho h^s) been liv Charles Hilton, who died at) her
Entered u second d « u matter. January 21.
UN». at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under ing in Frank BeaTe house just be home in Machiaisi after an. ilknesei of
|Le Act of March 3.1879.
low the village will move Saturday several month's with disea^ ei o f the
heartMr. Charles Hilton is the
to the remt im Fred Ross* hou e.
Ttee Maine Woods thoroughly oarrnrs
father of the late Dr. J. F. Hilton.
Dainty cardai announ,ce the atwiIE« entire state of Maine an to HiuitTh© new -store of C. F- Chandler
•sa, Fimtiing, Tracwdnc, Oamptn*. and <val of a son tojMr. and Mrs. Archie
Svttoc news and the whole
FrankttfB MoKeen of Haverhill, Mass-, on Oct & Son at Strong w ill b© opened
There will
eeunty locally.
ober 28',weighing 8 ^ pound® and lo the public to-day.
Maine Woods soUolts oonunwntoattoss
the I name is RusTell William M.c- he found an up-to-date .stock of fur
and
and game photoersfflha from Us
Keen.
W e extend congratulations niture and undertaking goods. Mr.
and
hope
jthis little son will be and Mrs. Chandler have he.en back
When erdertng the address
your
gagHM* changed, please give the eld. as spared to gladden their home» as and forth freon 'Phillips nearly evtoy
to
well as new address.
they lof^' their other child about day .but they have now gone
Strong and have a (very desirable
two year® ago.
j
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1913
At a meeting of Blue Mt. lodge. F. & rent in Mrs. Olive DodgeV1 house
A. M. last evening, the third degree which hae been thoroughly reno
'
I
(OBITUARY
was worked on Dr. W. J. Carter. vated.
Glidden Parker and Fred Tooth'
Messrs W. S. Marble and E. I. Her
Man Phillips Grtover wa^, b»rm rick of Rangeley were present. An j aker went on a little hunting trip
in Avon, Jully 12, 1828 mrid died in oyster stew was served at the close of |Tuesday) night but were not as ■uePhillips, November 7, 1913* a-t toe the meeting.
cessful as they wishted.
Glidden
adjvanced age of 90 years? 3 months
Mrs. C. E. Parker returi ed from a thoroughly intends to ge-t a mate
visit in Portland Monday night and has for his other deer before the season,
aad 26 days.
She, was bom on the fa rmi now been confined to her home by illnes; j is over.
ownod ajtd occupied by Wilfiiamij A r since that time.
The Social Service club had a very
Miss Southard of the Intermediate j
nold* and was th© daughter of Rev.
i pleasant meeting with Mrs. N.E. Wells
school and some over 20 of her pupils,
j last week, 15 being present. The la
Samuel, and Mary Clark Phillipstook a hike to Big Rock last Saturday dies made plans for the sale November
She wais the oldiest of u> family
and enjoyed a picnic dinner.
; 21, and employed the remainder of the
o f seven, cbi'idr&n, three of whom
R.
H. Preble returned from Portland
survive her, viz MT-* R«be(cca Youu Wednesday night where he has been on time in sewing. The hostess served
who lives in. Chicago, 111., Mrs- Sar* a trip to purchase his Christmas stock. apples and candy. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. Mary Field on Tuesah Stow,e of Boston, Mass.,
and
Tha burning of tha re&l at Lam  ; day, December 2, at 1.30. Members
M.r, Henry PhiHliptel o f Ljm aa, Mebert hal’l last Saturday evening caus wifi please note change of hour.
October 30, 1844 she waia united
ed .quite a. hit of excRenuent,
su :
A new side track has just been com
in marriage with Mr- ' Joseph! B- those ' attending did molt realize that
pleted in the railroad yard.
Grover, who died November 2, 1904.
Jun© Simmons was tbe w^ek epd
i there was no dajiger from the fire
From this union six -children wene
; proof compartment where the ap gu©st of Everett Holt} and fam ily
born, five of whomi survive toe aged
paratus is keptCarroll Noyes, From here she went to Lewiston to
mother, -one son having died De
! who waisi employed by> Louis Chic- visit the schools: there for two
cember 13, 1856j
|
; oine .of Livermore Falls to operate days.
She was one who was ever faith'fu
the machine got his bair and coat
Mns. Charles Leajd of Strong re
to the welfare a(n,d good of her
scorched a little bait there was no turned from Auburn; ladt Saturday
family, and although the last years
serious damage fortunately.
The night.
She vis-tc d her husband
of her iiifie toe was a partial cripple
entertainment was to be held for there the past wreek.
frtom rheumatism, yet to the las-t
Mr. and Mr®. Thomas Williams of
the benefit of the class of 1914 of
she Was not contented u^lief is she
the Phillips Higjty fchoop
Weld were in town last Saturday.
was d-oing something for the good
of her legion of friends and many
were the warm mitten® and stock BeMly, Mr. and Mrs. G- W- Adam®, A U T O T A K E S 30 F O O T
The body of Nestor S-erenose, the
Phillips, M aine
Swede, who dropped dead lai t week
at the lumibering operations of the
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business M an ag er Pejepscot Go-, at Redington were
Put in chargQ of,Charles F- Chand
ler, the undertaker to prepare for
OUTINQ EDITION.
buria'l, a^od hi® eikter came from,
• M OM .............................. » 1*0i * * r y* "
Worcester* Mass-, and accompanied
LOCAL EDITION.
IS and IS ?•*•*» ........... • 1'5# * * * y m r the remain^ there j The man was
CanuUan. Btaxfeaa, Cut*® an * “ “
about; 4:4 years old ahd t'as appar
mm muSmartptUm W oattts aartWL.
ently |in good health at the time*
. TS
hut evidently had a weak heart.

ing* which she kn.’t for her many
friends in her declining days.
As long as her age and health
permitted and before trained nurses
wer© alsi plenty aa alf the present
time, she was notod for miles around a/) (an exceptional nurse in
sickness of all kinds, and when in
trouble her ticores of friend® won Id
drive for m iles after her aissi* tance,
and always with ti e feeling in <-heir
hearts, tha it would newer be re*
fused, and her many long nights of
watching at the bed, ide^ of the
suffering, was as freely and cheer*
fully givenj, without
money and
without price, as toe dew which, wi
f all upon her 1'al t resting placeWednesday forenoon, October 122,
she was stricken with a <bock and
Dr. E. B. Currier was immediately
summoned and after administering
'Sti-mjulants to e partially recovered
enough to know her family and
friends.
she wras fullly conscious
to the last and knew- whab had af
flicted ’ hen,
telling her child
ren,
herself that she
had a
shook
and
knew!
she
never
could
recoverMrsArvilla
Pierce of Saco ,Me-, and
Mrs.
Fannie Carlton of Cambridge, Mal^scame as quickly as possible
and
helped care for their mother to
the lalsit. •
I 1
•Mrs. G. W. Moore of West Somer
ville, Mass.,, was home and vi] ited
ner mother, a very few days before
she wlas istrickcn, bu> it was an imPq 'si'bility for ’her to t,© prosei-t at
the funeral which was. held at the
home Sunday afternoon, Rev. M- S.
Huitchinisi officiating ' and C. F.
Chandler conductor, and four of
hor old friends, charLei I Dunham,
Dexter Beedy, Georgo Adanrs and
Selden Keer.e, as beare s.
To* the last, her old neighbors
with whom she hi d iived among io
maaiy years, .expressed their ;cve
and
contributed
a
tribute of
beautiful
flowers.
Following are
the donors:

Mr- and Mr, .

H. E-

Thanksgiving is coming.
tha Harv© fl Sa'le of the

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rennett, Idr.
and Mr '. Bert Rideout, Mr- and Mrs.
A. D. Graf flam, Mrs- Graff am, Mrs. j
Frank Haleyi, Mre-» Stinchfie'.d, Mrs.
Fred McLaughlin, Mn\ Ira Daven
port, Mii|& Daisy Daivienport, Mr.
and Mrs. w. J. Ros> * Mr- and MrsHarry Goodwin,, Mrs. Frank Atwood,
Mrs. F. N. Beal, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas Duniham, Mr . j- W. Shepard
and Mr< . Dexter B*e©dy, Mr. and
Mrs. W. V. Larraib.ee, Mr. and Mrs.
A. s. Beedy.
This wias a large
flat piece of pink'V cet jn. gi-een;
Mrs. John Tirrell, .bouquet chryTan"
themumis; Mrs. Dora Grainger, day
break pink.1 Mrs,. G. W. Moore,
West Somerville, Mass. ,chry®-anthemium) ; G- W. Grover, Mrs- Arvil'la (Pierce), Mrs. V- G. Libby, Mrs.
F. G. Ciarlton, shea.f .of ripehed
wheaJt* j
It seemed a fitting tribute in her
declining day , that one with her
kind disposition and Pafiemae, shoul
be rewarded in th?ir old age, with
the care which she received and
Which she ever tried to bestow upon
Others so[lcyng as she wa® able-

T U M BLE

(Continued from page 1.)
at full speedMr. Harden
and
sister mianaged to extricate them
selves after awhile and. walked the
six miles -to oantp.
Mr. Harden’ s cap was driven into
the ground pretty 1 olid and
a
rifle which he had in ‘ke tonneau
was left wi.t,h about a foot stkking
out.
This escape from death is a.bout
as remarkable a one a, would seem
possible and to escape without a
terious injury seen s almost w on
derful.
W * are glad t© learn that <he
con, iders hin.s-elf as good as new,
and that he is •bill afohe to follow
the trail, ajid look after the com
fort of the gues ls who are fortunate
enough toi visit h.s camps1 at L'Ong
pond-

There are oi-ow) four in camp for
a month's/ stay from Auburn, Messrs
Fred Furbish, E. F. Brook. , Peter
Jamieson and A. E. Ccoaiiib®. They
have' seen deer every day but have
not as yet made much of a bu siest'
of hunting.
They wrill no d-o'lbt ob
tain their quota before they leave
How fr, quenlly c h irm ) suffer from
■•orms ♦h*-y would take more precau Camp Eot-hention artiest this common ailment of
Mr. Harden'gi brother, Fred,
of
childhood. Grown foikt- aiso have wui m,
very friqu-m ly. Siyrs of Roc'klajid has beem with him for ai
worms re: Deranged stom few weeks and secured a deer to
ach, furred tongue, belch take .home.
I
ing, variable appetite in
creased thirst, acici or heavy
breath, naus< a. enlarged
Sure Thing.
abdomen, variable bowel
Some men who are always saying
Tra i»* M r- action, pele face of leaden “business before pleasure” never give
tint, ' 1 fish rings around ev» p , itching intelligent attention to either.
of nostrils, languor, irritabi'ity, di turbed sleep, irregularity of pulse.
Over 60
ago my father d'scov
UnimpeichaDlei—If you werie tp
ered, .lie lorirula of Dr. Tiue’s El xir, see the uineqn a led volume of unimthe Family Laxative and Worm F nt o1°r TMs
bn'1 n r'" 'vld wide peachab’o testimony in favor ,of
rr’"?‘ n!>nn as the one safe and re’iahle Hood's Sars: p,a il> a, you would up
ren-fcy for worms and stomach diso>d- braid your ,elf loir ©o long delaying
‘•rs At deah-is’. 35c, 5Cc, ai d $100.
to take this effective medicine for
Advi;e free. Wiite rre.
that blo»:.d, disease fiom which you
ar© suffering.—AdvtAuburn, Maine
& Ax. O ,

IF M OTHERS ONLY KNEW

This sermon, and others to follow, w ill not occupy over two minutes of your tim* in
reading. Although miniature in su e they w ill be real sermons. They w ill be baaed en
timely topics of the day.

Alcohol i!» not avowed to be sold
on any oif the coasts where w,© are
working, put as soon a<y an Illicit
Dr. Greufelll the
f]y honored
sale begin® the e|vil results are &a
missionary to th© fishermen of Lab
evident aj9 if smallpox germ® ha<t
rador has w^itton the following- ex hoen scattered broadcast, i h«iv©
planation of his vigorou/ii opposi seen liquor come among thel El-skhno
tion o<f tb-Oj drink habit:
j
and kil’l them, as arsenic klilti file®.

an

EN E M Y lOF. STROlNG DjRINK,

* I have no use for alcohOllc hey©ragies on sea or on shore. Intox
icating ljfluor is unnecefssaryi, and
it is bad.
It Is a he’Jp only to
thieves! and robber^.
Saloon® and hauntfe of
vice
swar,mi around s*e^l>orts and many
times have 1* seen ' poor fel’lows,

robbed of their money), their selfrespect, and even of their lives in
these resorts. I

It robs men of everything that dihh
tinguishes .them front beasts*
Liquor def troys a man'® ability
to pilot a ship or to pilot himself
on th© sea of life.
i have too
often seep [ships lost through thq
captain taking ‘a little alcohol.*
W ives are made widow: ^ and child
ren fatherless and hungry and des-

titute because men have been temp
ted by the devil’s drink.”
meeting® at the Union! church every
evening this w eek.

Cburcbes

Mrs. Nancy Hillman of EaJrbunlck
i*s visiting at Heathlund®Cur school was closed this Week
on account o f the illnciSB pf the
teacher* Mis-s Hodgkins.

federated

church.

C A R D OF T H A N K S .

Melvin. Sherburne Hutchins* pas
tor.
Calendar for week ending N o
vember 22.
‘‘A ll I could never be,,
All men ignored in me,
Thi© ^ was w©rh to God-”
Sunday, November 16:
10.45—
Morning Worship. Sermon “ God's
Attributes.” 12-10— Sunday school.
7.30—Evening
Wo. ship.
People’s
service.
Music by the choral club.
Address “ The Soul.” Thun day, N o
vember 20: 7.30—Prayer meeting.
Topic Col. Ii 9-13 “ Piriviege and
Duty.”
*
I

W e wish t0 thanlk our neighbor^
friend® for their kindn© s dur
ing the illness of our little one and
for the beautiful flow ed.
;
Mr. and Mrs. Chamcey Haley

and

LIKE POISON IS THE GAS
INDIGESTION

OF

K e llo g g s
T is *e .© ts
C a sto r
C .e_rs Gas Out Q uickly.

Oi^

Thousands of dittr^ssed per
will’ go Lack to using castor oil oo»
that it is tus elk ss.

The. e
n.thwng ilk© Kellogiga
Tasteless cai ter oil to clear otic
it j,s a ielief
Mij a Bessie F. Crow©'l], returned the “inner rntn.”
for the pa n and b-oat.ng of gas. -j
Missionary from/ India, pa; texr.
‘Keliogg’d l a te eas Castor Oil' is
Sunday, services.
Preaching at
10-4*5* a. mSunday school at 12- a new and remarkably di-scqverJwV
Prayer and prafse service at 7-30 p. Th© a^useou i -taete and smell are
tak©n out, bi t nothing e-'®e.
It’s
th .
I
Prayer meeting every Thursday alt] of the oil, but, irpn© of the
.taste* and so well puiif.ed that it
evening at 7.30.
and
Womans Social yferviice every IWed~ aots better, without griping,
nesday afterncon alt 2-30. Meeting doe> nkt upiet th© stomach. Child'
on Wednesday* November 19 will be ren take it re-dlly.
Women and' worker* indoors find
held at the rei idence'cf Miss Tini"
berlake. I Ladies of all denomina Kedlogg s Tastele* Ca-tor Oil a,
M E T H O D IS T E P IS C O P A L C H U R C H .

quick relief frcml th© distress
of
poor dig»e®ti©n, and it is a per
fect laxative.
KeHogg’si is not
mixed or H av^ed, just a true*
SALEM
tasteless castor oil.
Ask f r K©1 o gl® Tasteless caar
Noiv. 4tor Oil at any drug ®tore.
Not
Char es O’lL e r L doRg the .thresh sold in bulk, but n 25c or 50c
ing around town.
'
bottles, trade marked with a gire6®
Mi {a Gladys Adley has purchas eastjor leaf bearing the signature,
ed a ne»w! piauo.
Richard Taylor Kellogg s.
Made onl/y by) Spencer
also has a new piano.
Kellogg & So*'iif, Inc.,B u/fa o, N.
Mi |s Clara B.ia'l ctf Mile Square Y*. re inens c f vegetable oils.—
is visiting iher sister, Mrs. ' W. S- AdvtDodge.
Mr- and Mr . Earl Whitney were S U B S C R IB E N O W FO R
MAINE
in Portland a few* day® this w©ekW OO DS A N D REA D A L L THE
Rev. F. L. Litchfield is holding
LOCAL NEW S.

tions invited to attend
vice.

thfl 11 ser

S T A T E OF M A IN E
Treasurer’s Office
Augusta, Oct. 27, 1913.
Pursuant to Chap. 9, Sec. 44, of the revised Statutes, as amended by Chap.
226 of the Public Lavs of 1909, 1 will at the Treasurer of State’s iffice st
Augusta, on the twentieth day of November, next, at 11 o’clock A. M . sell and
convey by de< d to the highest biddtr, all the interest cf the State in the tracts
of land hereinafter described, lying in unir corpciat< d townships, said tradB
having been forfeited to the State for non payment of State, County and
Forestry District Taxes, certified to the Treasurer o State for the year 1911.
The sale and conveyance of each tract will be made subject to a rij. ht in the
owner or part owner whose rights have been forfeited, to redeem th« same at
any time within one year after the sale, by pay ing or tenderir g to the |urclaser
nis proportion of what the purchaser paid therefor at the sale with interest at
the rate of twenty per cent per annum fiom the 1in e of sa'e, and o e dollar for
release, or such owner may redeem his interest by paying aa aforesaid to the
Treasurer of State av provided in Chap. 9, Sec 46 of tiie Revised Statutes
No tract, however, will be sold at a price less than the full amount due
thereon for such unpaid State, County and Forestry district taxes, interest and
coats, as described in the following schedule:
Year
Franklin-County
N*. Acres Amount
1911
Township
Unpaid
WASHINGTON PLAN TATIO N , so called, part of being
lots 5, 6 and 7, range 1; lots 6 and 8. range 3, in said town
ship, reputed to be owned by C. F. Blanchard, containing
$5.26
six hundred seventy five acres, more or less
(675)
160
WASHINGTON PLA N TA TIO N so called, part of, being
lots 10 and 11, range 3, in said township, reputed to be
owned: Northwest part. C. F. Blanc’ ard 50 acres, more
or less; northeast part, Wilkins and Mosher 50 acres, more
or less; southeast part, Frank Daisey 25 aares, more or
less; south central part. Daniel Pease 20 acres, more or
less; southwest part. N. G. Severv 20 acres, more or less.
1.17
Total acreage, one hundred sixty-five acres, more or less.
5
(165)
JOS- W. SIMPSON,
Treasurer of State.
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CLASSIFIED
cut a word in advance. No head
Subjects in a. b. c. order

TRANSFER OF
REAL ESTATE

pany an of the shows.
Frank Smith and wife of
Vineyard were in tiowm tb©

New
first

of the week*

a
who
hats been here for a, we-ek retunned
Neighbor Chapter.
fOft gALD—TJve unusually * launch
home Tuesday*
He
with'
two
^ itfe steam yachL "W a-W a” of
friend© have -been, hunting
with
jfout 33 H. P.
The D. S. Goveraheadkjuarteifi in O. B. Hutchins/7
(Special to Maine Woods.)
a«t iajp«otk« of 19U ahowed her
birch ca.mp dn Black Nubble.
King'fie'id,
N©vemibe*r
10—E.
L.
„ j* in first <vae# condition. May
Rus-selii Safford of Dead ’ River
li impacted at Camp Bellevu©, Up* Page has moved lromi J- W- Jordan's
cotlag^ rent t0 hja
1 horuso oin who has been visiting his. (brother
p Dam, Malna.
Price will be
f ° r a fpw days, went to Farmington
jtfiooahle to a quick purohaoer. Ap the West New Portland road. Har^ p> Dr. Norton Downs Fordhook© old Saflford wj'.l occupj* the Jordan Tuesday in company with W. S.
Safford and son Harold, where h®
ffg% Three Tuna, Pa.
Or Archer cottage for thisi -winter.
purchased of Thomas D* Austin a
The
following
members
o
f
Sigmal
1, poor at cAmfrLiglirt: chapter We»nt to Strong F ri Buick auto.
yOR SALE—A good payitng mihlln- day evening to visit
OppalusaskJ
Mr . H. s. Wing visited relatives
and dry goods huadness, btejst chapter O. E.
Mr. and M i«. I * Jn F h iL iis the f rst of the weeklocation. Addrese Mrs. J. C. Tir- A. Norton, ’Mr. agtd Mfg. JS, Q*
A Sim was bom io Mr. and Mrs.
dl, PtilUpa, Maine.
LarraJbee, Mr- and Mrs. JL L* M it Leon Sanborn, Friday, .October 31.
Sadie Hutchin's found two violet®
SAND KNIT STOCKINGS— ffieav y chell, Mr. and Mr •• A- C. Woodard,
Saine wool, 19 i/ndhes long, weight, Mr. and Mr®. Hayt’ey Sprague, Mr. at Ledge Brook Saturday, where she
ji pound to the paiir*
Can be woi and Mrs- W. S. Safitord, E. E. Tufts, was with her father, L - F. Hutchins
Mrs. Estelle Tufts, Mrs. Mary smalli, on a hunt.Jttg trip*
#r«r pants- Siz^s, large, small
Mifes Lelia Hum ©well, Mrs. Lest Ina
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Knapp visited
ujd medium- Color, light gray an
Sprague^
MrsAugusta
Parker,
Mrs.
relatives
in Phi'JipS Sunday
h&d
white- Price, k&ed Length 90 cents
|Mary Butts, Mrs. Lydia Voter, (Mr®, Mb nday.
(orer knee 31-25) delivered on apFrench,
Florence Voter of New Vineyard
proraJ Mrs- L Lr Bean, Froepo. t, j Jennie Wyman, M?s. Kate
i Mrs. Evie Huse, Mrs. Nellie Ubby, wa® the guest of her cousin, Mis®
Maine.
1:
Mrs. Nellie Vaughan, Mrs. Jennie Hazel Cushman frcin Friday to Mon
fOR 8A LB -Kdlton Dictating tna j Hutching Mrs. H. S- Wing, Miss day.
The f.rst <(now ©f the season beitlae. In first dies® condi bn. In I Aranah Fainuir^ Mrs. .F. A. Fro t, E.
curred
Tuesday eiening, Nbv* 4*
C.
WilHamoc-ni,
B
eia
hel'
Boynton.
••ire at Maine Wood* office.
.Miss Daisy Williamson waD sick
( They were grandly entertained by
fOR SALE)—Village aland In Phillips |the latter chapter, co’-ststing of a with bronchitis the first of
the
Ujper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine ifin© literary ©nd musical program we»ek.
Mormon.
and a 'banquetRev. and Mrs. C. J* Longley have
Charlea Oliver of Freeman and been away* on a hunting trip
for
POR SALE>—Bay* horse, nine yeans
old. Weght 1200. Work or drive. Ella Elizabeth Hastingsi of Pari®, several days.
France, were married recently at
Mrs. Ola Webb of
Highland
Is
B- P. Bea*
the home o f the groom .by Rev. An working for Mr*9. Estelle Tufts for
FARM FOR SALE—In. Phillip.", two na P*. Bailey o f KlngfSelld.
a short time*
miles from v.llage, on line of rail
Mrs. C. D. Lander is at Rumford
Harry Hil;ian of Embden ami crew
road. Fish pond a fe w rode from ( where she was called las* week by are pressing several lote of hay
house, full of fi©h, fed by our Large I the seriou'4 illness of her father, F. in town.
springs.
Will sell the tw-o hun l H. Bartlett*
The regular meeting
of
the
dred acres or any par.t o f It. Geo.
Emil W inter has been quite sick Woman’® Home Missionary cf the
Batchelder, Phillips, Maine.
|for a week*
Baptist church vas held at
the
Four new jmembers w.8re received vestry Tuesday aftertobn- A ©ood
FORI SALE—Trained BKtaglefii and
( into Pilgrim Temple No- 61, Wed,-^ number were pro ent.
The next
FodkeundsTrialAlso iPiedAnesday evening*
Fol owing the inl- i meeting will be held the first Tuespeed Beagle pupaMale,
$4-50
; tiatton a tasting party waJs held. ( day* o f D3oen;(berPamaibt, $3-50Key. ton© Kennel,
; This lodge gave a post card shower
Al-lie Witham and family
hav©
Colombia, PeninThursday to Mrs. John Batcheldea* ! returned from Farmington and are
and Mrs. Luclretia Savage,'living wiih his mother, Mrs. Flor
WANTED.
Rev. and Mrs- C. J. Longley have ence Witham.
returned from "everal dayrs’ hunting
lEdith Skillings daughter of Fred
WANTED—600 cordjB of white birch ; trip at Dead' River.
Skillings of No.th Anson in stopping
A Gospel Union Temperance ser w’ith her sis‘or. Mrs. Fked Skillings
delivered at our nail] in Salem, Me.
Will pay $5-75 per cord -until fur vice will be held1 by the Woman’s of this town, and will attend school
ther notice, bills payable
within Christian Tempe anee Union at the here.
ten days of delivery. For further Baptist church Sunday eventing, to
O. C- Dolbier made 156 poun^l of
There will
particulars, apply to R. V. Plaisted j which all a © iuv tedbutter and sold $10.00 worth
of
at tih© anill or Malden Parcel Handl [be speaking by the pa tons/ of *he I cream, bes'de® furnishirg the family
Company, Malden, Mass.
several churches, music by
the
! of six, during the mtomth of October,
! united choi s, and readings.
The
I from' five cows.
Of the number
WANITED—Timber |lot, cheap. Not
j committee are Mrs. F. B. H itch ini ,
; twro were two year old heifers and
too far from R. R. J W-orkahle witih
•Mrs. J. E- Voter, L. A. (Norton.
small capital.
H- j. smith,
316
none new mi ch.
This was postponed from last' Sun
John Sylve ter and wife
Eus
Huntington Ave., Boston, Maas.
day an account o f the .raintis were the gnest® of Mrand
B. M. Lan e.- h s commenced Inm
MINK TRAPPEJRs don’t
fail to
Mrs. A. R. Henderslon the
latter
in
write me before -selling any ' live her,ling on. several lot of land
par.t of the w*eekThey were re
mink.
Write for instruction 1 for Freeman, and -s planning to cut turning from a visit with Mr*.* Syl
capturing alive.
Roy Duggan,, Sea 1000 cores of all k'nds of hard vester's mother at Milo*
wood timber.
Hte has a crew ctf
View. Prince Edward islandMrs. Melvina Day, who has been
six men to start) with*
the gu?st o f Mrs. Rohy French ajn.d
The New- Pbrt amd Sewing ciycle
TO LET.
other frier,idl / ijn town for a week,
met with M r’ . E telle Tuft®, Thurs
returned to her hlome in
Eustis
day o f this weekThe next m.eet- Tuesday.
TO LET—Tenement.
R. E- Har
ing wi 1' (be with Mrs. C* J* Lcng'.ey.
Arthur Scribner raised a1 nice
den.
George LongLey andt family o f
crop o f oats from 17 acres averag
Lexingfton have moved to E. S- ing nearly f o i t y t bushel-si td the
Larrabee’a bu lding hack cf the
CARD O F T H A N K S
acre.
storeMrs. Moses Scribner is at' Gor
To the many hind friendsajid
Jofeph Withani and tvlo friends ham where her husband is wrorking
neighbors who assisted ttsi and of .of Dixfitld catre Monday night and
in a saw mill.
fered their help, and also for th,e are passing some time at the Iron
A. E* Savage and Son began cutt
beautiful flower® .contributed in our Bridge, hunting.
ing lum-ber opi the home place Mon
late bereavement we w:'.sh to ex
Mrs. .Edison Hunt returns to her day.
Btr’di'dl Pinkham of Freeman
tend our thank's.
Lome in Harmony next week. She i. doing the cutting and they hope
has been the gueet of her parent,a to get a good lot of white birch,
Mrs. G- W. Moore
Mir. F. G. CarWonj
Mr. and Mrs. HI am Hutchins
for
maple and a®bi.
Mrs. V. G- Libby
three weeks.
Hiram Anderslom and friend o f
✓
Mrs. Arvilla -Pierce
Donald Norton iit^rted for Bangor Portland, representative cf the Pine
Thur) 'day morr.ingOn the wayi Tree Club, aie spending a f ew day®’
Mr. G. W. Gjover
he visited hfC s ’s'^er, Miss Flora j hunting .n the vicinity of Kingfield.
.... — r - .
the
^"wnmiiihiiiiiiiiiiHmiiitimiimimuiiiiiiiiHiiimiMiHiiiniiiiimiiiniitiiii^ NiCfjbn i t Colby CoiLege and
In a recent transfer of real e s 
Kingfkdd boys at the University of tate add st,oc.k, E. E. Jenkins- ob
Maine, Norman Sm,all, Curl er Wey- tains posse-ssirn of the Mm iomic
m|Ou:th and O ren Tufts.
block and the livery sitable and H.
Maine Stop at
Mr-. Carl Cole was quite sick S. Wing acquire9 the Alhambra
with, grip the first o f the w.eekbuilding and Mr* Jenkim feto-c-k i*n
Chas. Gordon, of Eustis stropped the Huse Spool & Bobbin- compa/ny.
with hi I sen L. V. Gordon, on hi®
H. S. W ii g and- S. J. Wyhian
return frlom Farm'ngton where he started Saturday for a trip through
was ca led
at end' the funeral of Massachusetts, -Rhode Is'!and
and
| Midway between New City Hall and M on
his brother, Frank G- rdetn, ,on| Tues domnecticut.
Mr.
Wing
is
taking
ument Square
day*
-orders for i pool® and1 .bobbins and
i
Only F ireproof H o tel i » the State
Five moving picture shows were Mr. Wyman is selecting his Christ
I Conveniently Located for people Attending
|
Convention*
held thil ' week in Kjngfield. Tues mas gaod"-.
§ Every courtesy and attention shown ladies
day the exhibit will take place at
Chester Atwcod shot a spike
Hireling alone
Frentch’s
Hall, Wednesday,, at E/l- horn buick *on Winter Hill Friday
1
ALL MODBRN CONVENIENCES
dridge’s Hall, Thu sday, at Fr.en*ch’s night.
TRANSIENT RATES
§ European Plan 11.00 per day and up
Ha’ll again and the, la ft twro
| America.. Plan 12.00 per day and up
nights of the week at Eld ridge’s
| H. E. THURSTON, R. F. H IM M E L E IN ,
ProprietorsHaH*
It is niot .kuowin whether
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
the customary dance w ill accom
D»»2Vii
ULADOER
R
sttiuuiuiiiimiimmimimiiiimimMHiMiiiuiMtmtiimmiimiiiwmiMHiiiimiir
FOR SALE.

George Lows'll of Freebort,

Signal Light Chapter Visit* Their former jewe.er of the place,

(When in Portland!

•1 The Homelike House Fer I
Everybody"

linCHASE HOUSE

50U5Y KIDNEY PILLS

MEN SERVE FINE
MENU AT GRANGE

6

antly surprised her birthday to receive
a shower of post cards from the mem
bers of the Pythian Sister lodge at
Rockland, of which she is a member.
Work has been begun on the cellar of
the bungalow which is being built on
Funeral Services of Several Well the corner lot opposite Henry Kimball's
for Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harnden. Geo.
Known People—Capt. Barker
Moy and Wm. Kidder of Dixfield have
charge of the work. They are board
to Build Bungalow.
ing with Mrs. Clara Rector.
Cards have been received in town by
(Special to Maine Woods.)
friends of Miss Prudence Richardson
Rangeley, Nov. 11.
stating that Bhe is enjoying her new
Laverna E. Murphy entertained a work and is now pleasantly situated at
party of school friends Thursday after 281 Brookline Ave., Boston, Mass.
noon in honor of her tenth birthday.
Mrs. F. B. Burns iB having electric
Those present were: Lois Quimby, lights installed in her house on High
Winifred Hamm, Leata Nile, Beatrice street. C. L. Stansbury is doing the
Nile, June Ellis, Kathleen Stewart, work.
Kathleen Hinkley, Pauline Rector, Le*
Linton Thibodeau left Monday for
ora Tomlinson, Marion Blanchard. Portland where he has employment
Everdene Robbins. A delicious lunch with the Maine Central railroad.
of pudding, whipped cream, birthday
Fred*Collins was in town the latter
cake, fancy cookies and candy was part of the week to attend the funeral
enjoyed.
The guests enjoyed them of the late James Collins.
selves playing games and with music.
Funeral services of the late James
Miss Laverna received many fine gifts. Collins were held at the church Friday
Mr. and Mrs T. C. Haley are receiv morning. Mr. Collins, who made his
ing congratulations on the birth of a home^with his daughter, Mrs. Timothy
son.
Scannell of Auburn, had been in poor
Quite a few have been on the sick health the past summer. Wednesday
list the past week, among the number morning his daughter got him up to ar
being Mrs. Charles Haley, Mrs. Fred range his bed as was the usual custom
Pillsbury, Mrs. Austin Hinkley, W. E. and on turning to speak to him found
Twombly, Mrs. Frank Hight and Wal that the end had come peacefully and
quickly. The remains were brought
ter Brackett.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hinkley and little here‘ for burial beside his wife who died
Lois left for Hebron Monday where about eight years ago. Rev. H. A.
Childs officiated at the service and Mrs.
they will spend the winter. ,
George Benson has purchased the Phineas Tracy and Miss Muriel Hoar
George Thrasher house and will take sang two selections. Mr. Collins spent
possession immediately. Harry Quimby the greater part of his life here in
has purchased the Isaac Tibbetts house Rangeley except the past five years
whichjwere spent in Auburn. His age
now occupied by George Benson.
Rev. H. A. Childs preached a very was about 77 years. He is survived by
strong temperance sermon Sunday. four children: Mrs. Walter Twombly,
Despite the weather a good sized con Mrs. Timothy Scannell, Frank and
Fred Collins.
gregation was present.
Mrs. Violetta Millard died at the
Miss Marguerite Twombly has gone
to Auburn to spend the winter with her home of her sister, Mrs. Joseph Wil
bur, Nov. 6, at the advanced age of 82
aunt.
Frank F. Graves, optometrist, is at years. Funeral services were held at
the residence of Mrs. S. B. McCard for the Chapel Friday afternoon, Rev. H.
A. Childs officiating. Appropriate mu
a short stay.
W. E. Tibbetts plans to leave for sic was furnished by Mrs. H. A. Childs
New Brunswick Friday for a moose and Mrs. Phineas Tracy. Mrs. Millard
led a beautiful Christian life and al
hunting trip.
Miss Eula Philbrick is at home for a though for many years she was an in
week’s vacation before returning to valid, yet she was always patient and
pleasant to meet. During her early
her school in Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fowler are re married life she lived at Springfield,
ceiving congratulations on the arrival Mass., Cincinnati, Ohio, and Florida.
of a son. Mrs. D. E. Hinkley is caring About 20 years ago she sustained a
shock and since that time has made her
for mother and child.
Branchi Eurico, an Italian employed home with her youngest sister, Ervilla,
at Harrison’s, had the misfortune to who has tenderly cared for her. Two
have his right hand blown off with a brothers and two sisters survive her:
dynamite cap. Dr. Colby was called Benjamin Taylor, Lexington, Maine
and found it necessary to amputate the Isaiah Taylor, Rangeley, Me.; Rose
Dodd of Portland and Mrs. Joseph
injured member at the wrist joint.
Miss Lillian Pratt has returned home Wilbur.
Funeral services of Mrs. Rose, wife
from an extended visit with relatives
of
Chauncey Haley, were held Thurs
in Rhode Island.
Miss Dolly Faye Toothaker and Wil day afternoon at her late home. Rev.
fred Harnden were quietly married H. A. Childs offered prayer and words
Saturday evening at the home of the of comfort to the bereaved husband
bride’s {parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles and friends. Music was furnished by
Toothaker. The service was performed Mrs. Phineas Tracy and Miss Muriel
by Rev. H. A. Childs, only the immedi Hoar. The circumstances are particu
ate family being present. Mr. Harn larly sad, the mother passing away so
den is^a Phillips boy and is a carpenter quickly after the little boy, whose
by trade and he was employed here on funeral we mentioned last week. Both
the schoolhouse when it was rebuilt. mother and son contracted the same
Their many friends offer congratula. dreaded disease and although every
thing possible was done for their help
tions.
it
was of no avail. Mrs. Haley was the
A t the candy sale held by the pupils
of the Primary school, Miss Mabel daughter of Mrs. Leona Horne Haws,
Pease, teacher, Nov. 6, about $5 00 who survives her. She is also survived
was realized, which sum will be used by her husband, who has the deep sym
toward purchasing a sand tray and pathy of all in his trouble, and three:
brothers, Maurice, Vivien and ErrolL
globe for the school.
As was mentioned last week the men Mrs. Haley* wa® much liked .by al’l
served supper at the Grange hall Sat her friends and nteig'hbors' and will.
(Continued on page eight)
; ’
urday night. The menu proved to be
as follows: sandwiches, tongue, cat
sup, honey, potato salad, baked beans,
sponge cake, coffee and apple cake,
ice cream, lemonade, tea, water, dates,
pears, oranges, gum drops, toothpicks,
napkins, pumpkin pie. The chef was
William Tomlinson; head waiter, Vid
Hinkley; assisted by an able ciew of
waiters in white costume.
Gamts
were enjoyed after the supper and
William F. Nye is the great
every one of the good sized crowd
est
authority on refined oils in the
present reported a very enjoyable time.
Winfield Badger and Miss Ina Badger world. H e was the first bottler; has
of Phillips were recent guests at Henry the largest business and N Y O IL
Badger’s. Miss Ina leaves soon for is the best oil he has ever made.
Portland to enter Gray's Business col
N Y O IL has no equal.
lege. Her many friends wish her suc
Beware of scented mixtures called
cess.
Use NYOIL o.n everything
Mrs. Josephine Marshall was pleas- oil.
where a light oil is required. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You wiH
find it by far the best Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
I will pay five dollars for a good speci bottles (Gheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
men of the Least Weasel from New in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
England—smaller than ermine, tail
W M F. NYE,
very short, and without black tip. Send
entire specimen to G. M. ALLEN,
N ew Bedford, Mass.
Natural History Society, 234 Berkley
St., Boston, Mass.
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them and are eager to know all his do
ings as he appears and lectures in the
leading cities in the land.

CANNOT GET RID OF YERKES
Boston A m ericans Unable to M ake
Trad e fo r Form er S tar Second
Sacker Account Connie M ack.

COM. NEAL VISITS
H A X C H F R V
l i n 1

This week Messrs. Harry Hobbs of
New York and Arthur Burke of Boston
‘T ‘he process of stripping salmon for
A few weeks ago the Boston club
BY F LY ROD
arrived, and as guests of Mr. Pierce asked for waivers on Steve Yerkee, the eggs is very interesting, said Walhave answered “ the call of the wild” the young second baseman, and the j ter I. Neal of the Fish and Game com.
lo i
1§ a » t i w — <
and joined by Messrs. Frank Clark and Athletics refused to waive on him. mission, Saturday morning. Mr. Neal
take this ride, or perhaps the walking John Whitcomb of Farmington are now
has just returned from Raymond where,
St. Anthony’s Cottage,
at King & Bartlett Camps for a hunt
would prove better.
in the large hatcheries, this work was
Phillips, Me., Nov. 10, 1913.
ing trip, planning to return with their
carried on last Thursday and as this is
Today I passed another “ milestone”
deer in time for Thanksgiving.
done but once a year, the attendance
The people who go to King & Bart
along life’s pathway. It is true that
is large. Mr. Neal estimated that
the saying “ it is sweet to be remem lett Camps go there because they know
there were over 300 people from PortThere was a daily mail at camp, for
bered” is best comprehended by those a good thing and love nature in all its
each
morning
Miss
Douglass,
daughter
land
and vicinity at the hatcheries dur.
who well know the meaning of that wild, grand beauty.
ing the day.
The camps as usual opened in May of George Douglass, one of the best
word, “ alone.”
known guides in that section of the
A river runs by the main hatchery.
It was a pleasant surprise and deeply and on the 14th the first guest, C. F.
Dead River region, on her saddle horse
Under the dam there is a pool, about6
Ruprecht,
of
New
York
arrived.
appreciated to receive from many of
rods square, where the salmon lie it
A week later Capt. W. G. Cutler of with mail bags and packages by parcel
the King’s Daughters beautiful cards,
post would leave Eustis, to be met at
large numbers. Out of this pool the
U.
S.
Navy
came
and
in
June
was
and Uncle Sam gladly brought by par
Deer pond by the “ male carrier” who
fish are scooped in a net, measuring IK
cel post gifts from distant friends, and joined by his family from Salem, Mass.,
exchanged mail bags and returned to
feet long and 6 feet deep.
and
they
were
“
at
home”
in
“
Winter
to one and all I send sincere thanks and
“ In the first scoop,” said M r. Neal,
Camp” until the last of September. King & Bartlett Camps and Miss Doug
best wishes. God bless you, friends.
“ there were 305 salmon, averagings
Many of the people who come to King lass to Eustis.
Often the telephone bell would ring
pounds each, and a number o f them 2t
& Bartlett Camps remain from one to
and messages from Philadelphia, New
pounds and measuring three feet in
It was my pleasure and good fortune three months.
length. The fish are taken fro m the
for several days this week to be the
The Doctors seem to think this the York and Boston were quickly delivered
pool and put into very large wooden
guest at the pleasant winter home of ideal spot for rest and some of the best to those who thought they were far
my old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. known in the country bring their fami from the haunts of men.
crates.”
Already
Mr.
Pierce
is
planning
im
Pierce on High street, Farmington.
lies and “ live the simple life” for the
F E E T O O L O W FORI K IN D OF
It is 20 years ago that Mr. Pierce summer. Dr. J. P. Crozer Griffith, one provements and engaging camps for
H U N T IN G E N J O Y E D .
purchased King & Bartlett Camps and of the well known physicians in Phila 1914, which like the season just closed,
their popularity as a far away in the delphia, and his family spent two promises to be “ the best ever.”
Fly Rod.
Returning hunters claim that th*
Maine wilderness resort annually at months in Holiday Camp built for their
tracts many well known people who go own use.j
w©ather is more than any other rea
P R O T E C T IO N OF D E E R ON IS L E
Steve Yerkes.
there for rest and to get away from
son re ponsibl-e lor the sma'il re
Dr. John Marshall of the University
A ll H A U T C O N T IN U E D .
the rush and business cares of the city. of Pennsylvania, with his family, for
Waivers were then withdrawn and ceipts thus far.
Although with
Boston kept him. It is rumored now colder weather conditions are dot
And it surely is “ far away” when July and August were in Camp Weld.
Many points in the game laws are
one stops and recalls a ride over the 16
Dr. T. G. Buckley of New York also constantly arising and many are of that waivers have been asked again, much improyfcd, says the Bangor
with the same result as before, all
miles of buckboard from the little vil spent two months in camp.
n© little diif.culty in the settlement. clubs passing him up except the Ath News.
lage of Eustis which is 14 miles from
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Carpenter of
The inicneR ie in the license fee
One of these is in regard to the letic club, and the Boston manage
the railroad station at Bigelow.
Boston, Dr. Arthur Pell of New York
ment is said to be pondering the ques for non-residents has kept but fev
killing
of
deer
on
the
Isle
au
No fear that the toot, toot of the and Dr. T. D. Myers of Philadelphia
tion of letting him go. They had in
Some
o tended to make a trade with him to hunters away, it is claimed.
auto horn will ever be heard along that and friends asAisual were among the Haut which, was formerly a pait
visiting enthusiasts *"&y that if
Hancock coun.y but is now in Knox a minor league club.
buckboard road. Did you ever travel guests.
anything the lioehsc fee is too low
This question is puzzling
over this road? I f one wants a novelty
This season more guests than ever county.
for the kind of hunting that is en
in the way of traveling they should before were entertained, as an average York sportsmen aj> to whether the
Youngster in Demand.
They seem to think
Three clubs, the Browns, the White joyed her,a.
of 50 persons were there and families open time ou deer went into effect
Sox
and
the
Giants,
are
said
to
have
that
tthe
fishingshould be regulat
from Maine, Massachusetts, Connecti November 1 on the is’iand.
made offers to Phil Wills, a young
cut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl
That it does not i i the informa ster pitching for an independent team ed -by licens© an well as, the hunt*
There is, they c3aim, net in
vania, Colorado; also from Washing tion given out by J. S. P- H. Wil" at Centralia, 111. He has pitched 18 ington, D. C., and Porto Rico passed son, chairman of the Inland Fisher" games this season, losing but two. the East a place where the f facing
weeks in this attractive spot in the ies and Game Commission, who, in Two of the games were no-hit, no-run can compare with w-hat Maine has
>a3
forest.
response to local inquiries, wrote affairs. Wills is a Decatur (111.) high to offer and they feel that the li
"and each a
Gen. W. A. Pew and family of Sa as follows:
“ Again referring
to school boy. He is short but strong cense fee should be large enougl
better loaf than
ly built, and is said to have a lot of to pay all the bills of the F f h ami
lem, Mass., came for their first visit in
the deer 'jaw on Isle au Haut, the speed.
"you have evermade
July.
Gam© Department without
askfcg
law relating to the protection
of
before— yours if
help from the state.
The com
deer on that island is rather -com
Place fo r Stovall.
The fishing this year has been re plicated, and there lias been a great
missions ar© consantly stocking the
you will only
Reports in the east say Stovall Is
markably
good,
and
every
day
during
of the
specify W il
difference of opinion in regard
to destined to become a member of the many streamis and lakes
the season more or less trout and salm
same.
Under a
ruling
secured Boston Red Sox and that he will play state with bund eds of thousands of
lia m T e l l
on were caught from the lake close to
the little fisfh. and them should be
from the attorney geuera'i’s office, it first base for that team.
w h e n you
the camps, and parties who fished
some return for this efforthas
been
-finally
decided
that
the
order flour.
Horseshoe pond, Parker pond, Little
One of the veteran hunters of
protection
of
deer
on
that
island
King lake, Spencer lake, Blakeslee
W A Y S O F R E C R U IT S A R E H A R D .
Just as good for
the
year is George L. Roberts of
ponds, Big and Little Spencer streams, was continued by the last Legisla
cake and biscuits and
Portland who has just gone into the
ture,
instead
of
being
repealed,
-as
Earl Herbert, a Cincinnati re
had good luck and always enjoyed the
pastry and all the rest
woods aifter big gam© with a Port
cruit, caused a howl of Joy among
tramping and camping as well as the the 'law has been interpreted until
of the good things
land party.
Mr. Roberts although
the
Red
players
by
asking
Joe
this time.”
fishing.
to eat that good
over 80 years of age l -J ko©n eyed
Tinker “ which gate we players go
To
follow
the
trail
to
the
top
of
the
Another
fine
Point
was
raised
at
flour makes.
through at this ball park.” With and a sure shot with a rifledifferent monntains or across the coun the Bangor station by a hunter who
A ll extra nutri
out even a grin, Joe pointed to a
Mrs. Fred Emery Bean© of Haltry
is
fascinating
for
those
who
love
to
came up from: Lincoln
county to
tious, too, be
little gate labeled "Directors and
lo'weil
bas brought out a fine deer
watch
the
wild
creatures
in
their
na
shoot
a
moos©
in
the
upper
part
Officials,” and then a fat doortendcause William
from Sherman where she has bees
tive homes.
er hurled Mr. Herbert forth into
of the state.
In Lincoln county, a
T ell is milled byi
on a abort bunting tripDeer are daily seen as they come man may shoot one deer in Novem
the dusty street.
our special process
“Almost as bad,” said Frank Ban
down to the lake shore for a morning ber.
from Ohio Red Winter
In the Northern counties two
croft, “ as the day Marty O’Toole
drink and at sunset they wander about, deer may be shot.
HE DR OW NS SK U N K S
Wheat— the richest
The queteltion
joined the Reds. It was at Chica
fearless, until the first rifle shot seems was, whether having shot one deer
and li.lest grown.
go, and when O’Toole asked which
Edward Whiting o f Skowhegaa,
to tell them October has come and
in Lincoln county could 'he come in
gate was used by the visiting play
money order c 'le T k at the postoffice,
their life is in danger, for this is a
ers he was informed that every
to the northern) part off the state
great game country. Partridges, too;
hae a unique way
of
trapping
body, players and all, had to pay.
and shoot another deerWarden
were very plenty this fall, as every
skunks.
He has a w-aste barrel at
O’Toole
bought
a
25-cent
ticket,
F. Ray N «al told him; that the law
body who wanted them could have
and went into the bleachers. Then,
his back door and Tuefdayf morning
made
no objection to his1 shooting
them.
as soon as the Reds came out for
when he went to it found a skunk
another d©er if he couldBu/t on
8 . H . M C K E N Z IE T R A D IN G
practice, he hopped over into the
there drowned.
Th© animal had
the other hand if he had shot! his
u,
P h illip s, Me.
field to join his new pals, and a
It was from these camps that on Au
climbed
up
the
barrel,
and seeiog
policeman was just dragging him
gust 4 Joe Knowles, the guide and ar two deer in the northern part o f the
away when I interfered and res a board] Sn the barrel jumped onio
State
he
would
not
be
allowed
to
go
tist who is now so much talked of and
it.
The board immediately tipped,
cued him.”
written about as any man in the land, into the county of Lincoln and shoot
throwing the skunk into the swill,
Tw o deer is th© lim it for
shook hands with his friends who another.
and there it drowtnedA neighbor,
1
gathered about him on the lake shore One man■who makes a business o f catching
The first moose of the season to
opposite the camps and plunged into
skunks for their fur, took the bar
in
the wilderness. For two months not arrive in Bangor was brought
rel home, no unpleasantness exist
the sound of a human voice reached his from 'Patten by D. F. McIntosh o f
ing.
Thig isi the second skunk
ear, and he made friends with the birds Dovier, N. H., andj W. P. Mcflfatosfal
that
MrWhiting has caught in
and animals as he dwelt among them. of Haverhill, Ma)ss.
It Is said that Charley Herzog, the
There is not a shadow of a doubt in
The heads will be mounted by the Giants’ third sacker, will be traded to this way within a short time.
the Cardinals.
S-MOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke the minds of the people who were at S- L. Crosby Co.
®ut more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day King & Bartlett Camps but what Joe
• •
•
han they can take in traps in a month- -besides
j
A T N IN E T Y
they get prime furs worth the most money,
Knowles accomplished everything that H A V E S P O IL S OF T H E H U N T
Carroll Brown’s 16 bases on balls Is
HaTe
and H e a rty
A D IM E brings illustrated guide- It tells hew.
sued in one game Is said to be a
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec he has written and talked about and
Hon. and Mrs. Walter E. Plummer world’s record.
*G. w . H©ath of South Windham),
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it's they all took a great interest in his life
worth dollars to you.
• • •
Maine, is 90 years ‘‘young’ —and
and adventure during the weeks he of Lisbon Falla delightfully enter
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
Ottawa
did
not
win
its
pennant
In
tained
Thursday
evening
of
la^t
still hale and hearty.
For ^
lived in the unbroken forest beyond
B O X 1 W .’ O A K P A R K , I L L ,
wfeek, when they gave a game din the Canadian league until the last day yeans, he has used “ L. F .” Atwood’s
of play, London being a close con
ner—th© result of Mr. Plummer’ia tender.
Medicine, and bis personal recol*
successful hunting trijp with
the
• • *
lections ,Qf Mr. Atwjood are very in*
William T ell ClubThe cefatre> |
Charles Dooin, manager of the Phil tereMtitug:*
pfec© was of beautiful pinks and adelphia team, strenuously denied the
“ For more than 60 yeans “ L . T-"
the table vaa very attractively statement that he was to be released Atwood’s Medicine has been a fam
laid.
The guests were Mr- and Mr at the (dose of the season.
where to go for the best fall hunting
ily remedy in my household.
A*
• • •
L. A. Jack, Dr. and Mrs. L.
P.
th©
age
of
90,
I
ani
still
using
it,
It is announced that J. Langdon
Gerrish, Mr- and Mrs. James
E- Clark will be retained as manager of and
my
six
chfid-ppa use it
Berry, Mrisu c. J. Rolette o f Los the Waycross team of the Empire from
time j to
timeI
Angeles, .Calif-, Mrs. Harry E- Plum State league for next year.
bought
it
first fro
L- F. A4*
0
0
0
mer a|nd Will!! ami Parkin.
A fter
wood
himself in 1850, when §8
Jersey City has purchased Skipper
dinner there wa® merry music, Dr.
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
sold lit from house to house.
1
Gerri1h giving violin numbers, Mr- Ely, the old-time Eastern association Rope others get much benefit as I
player, who has been playing in the
Parkin and Mrs. Plummer singing,
New York-New Jersey league and hit have from the ujse ,of this modi'
and Mrs. Rolette and Mis© Madelyn ting over .400.
cimo.”
)Signed(G. W. Heath, ']
Plummer contributing piano duets.
Large .bottle, 35 cents. All Dealers.
CaTd'si and dancing wer© also
en
Trial Blottle—FREE,—.From Us.
IT
PA YS VO
A D V E R T IS E
IN
joyed, and the whole affair was ex
M A IN IE W O O D S . L O W A D V E R 
“ L. F.” MEDICUSTH OO-, Porttand,
ceedingly pleasant.
T IS IN G R A T E S .
Me.

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker
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URGE SALMON TO
BE STRIPPED

WHICH

OF T H E
SEVEN
THE DEER.

SHOT
*

HUNTERS AND
HUNTING

game hanging at the camp, but ow 
ing to the demands! of money, the
game commiBsionei s ha,ve granted
permission for his deer
to
be
shipped to him*

AN APPEAL BY
GAME WARDEN

-Who owned the deer?
That is
a big game problem: which; is, oc*
Several Lewfatc/Q boys have haen,
Commissioner Nea! Says All Are cupyjtogk to a more or losu limited
Oquossoc, Nov. 10.
extent, th© miiud® of seven valiant arrested for sina ring pigeons and
Roger O. Pease o f Boston carr
To the Editor of Maine Woods;
in Favor of Licenses.
selling
their
feathers.
it
would
hunters of Oldfawfn, although
in
ied home w,ith him; besides the two
As nearly every person,
man,
the meantime the deer ha® become be a goodi idtea for the police to deer allowed by law, a fine string
woman and child, is interested in,
The fisli and game office was a ancient history and ita juicy steal! , I‘anries,t th® BersoIfa whq buy the of spruce- partridgesthe whole universe and likes to go
roasta |feathers of the boys.
They are
busy place, Wednesday morning, delicious; choj s, su>ocuL©nt
fishing and hunting and enjoy out
and other desirable parts,
have j m'ore to blame than the boys.
George Belyea of Troy, Ohio, a’| to of door life, and as nature gives
0{ last week, w ^ n the members
had with him beai’ dies his two deer, it to us all„ we want 'to mingle
the comission held a meeting
and been eaten by the families of the j
----------talked over many mat ers ccnoejrnr j 3eve!a hun.tere.
’>
i Five hutntersi, who ar© now at B. a fine bag of partridges.
with nature as nature left
itIt all occurred tbe other day, whe ’ T. Dexter’^ cabin, “ The Call o f the
hjg the depar.m.cnt work.
Through all o f otir great
North
A group of men wore gathered in there wa'S the coincidence 0f
two j Moo®©,”1 Somerset, are
meeting
S. S. Russel and W. E. Gordon of American c ntinont, our streamy, and
office before the meeting, dis- , hunting parties, on opposite batiks |with good success.
They are Dan- Livermore Falls brought two
big forests are being sought for peace
cas-iag the hunting
and fishing o f a &tream fibwing into the Pe- |fordi Bowie of Auburn,
Leon
R- moo'e into Bangor on| the noon and quietnesii and fer what relief it
laws of the stat©Walter 1. Neal n°*h-'oot river above Old Town. One j Bowie, Alvert Bowie and Oswald train, Thursday, from Union!V|iHe, gives, the person while he iis be
They Weighed a ing engaged *n a sport that is ac
of the conrmi/B'on, poke c f the . . tb<J. parties, (belonging to an up- W ilton c f Durham and T. Breton near Cherryfieldlaw passed by the last Legislature, river town, had shot and wounded a of Lisbon’
bout 800 pounds each, and are m-ag- cording to our nature, to be the
Tne party have been in the woods nificent tr0phks qlf the Maine woods master of all earthly creatures. To
compelling the owner® c f game to deer’ a good aiz* d bUck- In sPit€
identify their game
a,t
trau/ fer
a l51,0116!! leg the amimal swam th but five days and so far have se Rust tell shot one of the moose first, capture, to kill and take from itsj
stations.
“ This has alway® been stnearn'’ bUft plunged straight into, cured five good i-ized deer, one of at long rapige, and when
h9 and natural haunts, and there is no
acu^om, but has never been com- the
of a group o f five hunter^ which was an eight point buck. Gordon advanced to get their prey, person who will deny when he ap
pelled be ore, * said Mr. Neal. “ A t from tbis ^ ty , who were looking for This is the second automobile par- a brother moqse apparently came peals to his inner thoughts, that
each of the transfer station®, an •Partridffes in a cover.
Only* bird j ty which Mr. Bowie has guided to out to see what had happened to h,is this is not human nature, and is a
itfpeciicn officer w i j be on hand, ! shot wa& immediately available, th< Dextfer camp this sea, on.
i.chum|.
Thenj Gordon let go with ; Sift of man’s make-up* But thainklsi
his riflq, taking the; second one lor tbe ability c f man’s self control
dressed in a uniform with a
cap but one o f them had somie bulletls
Harry Austin and Richard Aui tin down.
It was quite a task to get' I of mind and self denial to himself,
plainly marked, ‘Game Inspector.’ and as he fired these at the flee
ing
quarry,
his
companions
in
aaI|°
in
EustiS
and
Stratton.
Tlheji
the
moose
to the station, but they f ° r his fellowman’s p’easure, den.yThis* will enable .the game owner to
plan to spend three week® hunting finally succeeded.
ing himself wJiajft might be his or
Identify hi® game without Id s of kirm dodged behind trees, scramb
led dowtn on their faces back
of and will be guided by John Buibier
Messrs. Russell and Gordon
had a few people s pleasure, thereby g iv 
time- Inspection depots are at
known their moose identified at th© i t a- ing the larger number a chance to
convenient stumis and otherwise of Eustir-, one of the best
Bang r, Oakland and Portland.
guides in that section of the coun tion and took them to Livermore enjoy the privilege of seeing the
“In traveling o.er the State,1’ placed substantial shields between
i
th enablelives and the excited gunner. try.
Falls.
deer and moose inj their natural
said Mr. Neal, “ I have talked with;
Then
a
charge
of
shot,
buckshot
baunts, feeding and protecting their
many men upon matters concerning
too. it is alleged, was fired at the
young, and in the same wayi, all
Fox hunting seems to be the com
RAISING FOXES.
tie department, and I have never
.
. .
deer, wrh.ch by this Dm© had land
animals, who are at man’s, mercy
ing sport among Augusta hunter .
found a man w ho was not m lavo,r |
f
ed amd was striving to escape into Additional hunters for this kiind
frqm the .smallest to the largest),
Potato
raping
is,
not
the
only
cf a small resident ficen © law, and
the woods.
on© of the prostrate o f game are added to the list each way in which the farmers of east and must be carefully cared for by
i non-fishing law.
This I, hope
hunters from behSnd a stump blew year.
Col. Blaekington
probably ern Main© get rich.
It being the their superior?,.
can be brought about at the next
When you see an animal watch'
a charge of shet directly into t&e deserves the title of the
most dull season just nowif a farmer in
Legislature, , o aa to make the fish
You will see that it is
creature s head, killing it.
succet sful hunter in this line, hav~ Hancock, near Bangor, tried ibis its eyeand game seif sustaining.
Then the two original hunted 3-r" ing engaged in this sport for many hand at fox hunting the other day frightened of being killed, ami it ofMr. Neal will leave on Wedna day
rived a^o/-® the water, the party year®,
There ar© several ofth©;s and brought home alive a black fox ten is, too often to mention. Theremorning, for Raymond, where
in
was divided tnbo seven
clamorous ^ bo hit the trait wh.cn they get
a and lhar five little lone)1.. According f°re all people living or traveling
the hatcheries^ largo salmon are to
mouths and the carcasi was divided g.pare momentBlrobahly the mos/l to the local correspondent
who j where wfid animals live must deny
be shipped for l i e supply of egg®. into seven eiqual parts, according to
a pleasure to kill!
successful thu?i far, this season, is sends out the story, their skins are him* elf if it
Let it live.
If killed it is
the fortune of the hunter.
James Silver, who resides afc Pet- worth “ all the way from $1200 to it.
Prosecutions.
Each off the hunters has thus .par tingilTs Corner.
I f they are genuine an animal no, longer, and no other
Mr. Silver has $5000 each.”
ticipated on and received a elhare so far shot three ahead of his fox specimens 0f tbe black or
silver to take its place, for while there
Information has be.8n received at of the chase.
Tender the literal
fox— it is always a big “ if”
in may be others, it cannot take the
hound.
the ofthe o f the fish and gam,e com reading of the law), referring
to
such ca&etf—the correspondent is ! other’s place, for it has a place of
mission of the prd ecutden of E. Po- deer “ or part thereof,” 0ach man
right,
and it was a mighty
good its own and unless it all © lives, its
Sti'il another gunning accident
land and Freeman Cross of Waldo, ha;s recei'wed his first deer for this
i caused by the unfortunate habit day’s work, even far a prosperous kind is soon gone, to be enjoyed no
forhun ing be o e open sca?c<n. Each season and isnow w ondering W'hethBut if he isi wij te more by man.
; some people have of going around Maine farmer.
pleaded gni.ty and paid a fine o f er be Will be debarred f rom: getting
We cannot breed animals' in large
he
will
not
kill
the
foxe® for their
I in th\e tail k growth with their guns
flO. The capture and complaint bis two deer later: loaded and the hammer? down on pelts, but will keep them for breed" numbers, enough for the general
*ere made by Warden® Henry and
___ ___________ ——
ing purposes, or sell them' ajlive I public to etn oy, a:"' it is, now enjoyj the firing pin.
Cross.
W ILL CARRY RIFLE |m SOME
to
somebody in that .busine* !s. Nc. ed in its natural! state. The people
William Mansfield, a sophomore
OTHER STATE.
l ess than $15,000 was recently paid qf this great gam© state as wiell
j in Jonesport h gh school, met with.
GOOD LUCK OF SENATOR CLARK
paits of No;-t,h America where
. a very serious and painful accident, for a young pair of pu:e blacks, say as
game abounds must unite iu their
----------I
Bos;on, Mass., Nov. 7., 1913- |Saturday, while on a short hunting the Arooi tock FdcneerFor centuries the royal families effoits to protect and let nature
Senator Cecil F. Clark of Clarkis To the Editor of Maine Woods:
trip just oulside the y.llage. Young
Mills returned recently from/ a gunI see that your wr se men and law Maftisf'eld left home with a shot ° f Burop© and persons of great keep its supply in abundance, so at
ning trip in the eastern part of the makers have turned the good old gun, Sa-uiday fo. ©neon, for a pleas- wrealth have prized the far o f the certain sleasens of the year-it may
state and evidence o f the
good state c f Maine into1 a rich
ure cruise, when about a mile from black fox aborve ail others, a'nd the he enjoyed by those who wish to
enter into its pursuitsluck that he had wrae produced in a hunting preservehis. home he started to climb upon animal has becom© so rare fa it's
It has beien in the past, as now„
handsome buck and doe that the
I have been there hunting
for a large rock when in some way the wild state that millions/ of dollars
senator brought down with his rifle- i the pfl&t six yeaa'S and paid them hampler was tripped and a charge are now invested in the attempt to }a great struggle among ou-r
law
Mr. Clark had aa excellent time and my» $15.00 each year for the privi'i.Most o'f
this makers to enact laws that wild give
oif buck shot hit the young inan in domesticate itreport game as being as; p’ienty !age of wandering through the good the muscle of the left arm, badly business is centered in IBrince Ed" aJnima'isi a chance to live, and our
*s usual in the woods in the ©a-stern oild woods and carrying a gun, shattering the bone and musc'ie. He wrard Island, where there are now best men in this line have met
part of the state.
and in all that time I never killed attempted to ,‘ tcp the flow of blood some fifty fox ranches with t'he val great opposition and defeat.
There is a great need of more
but one deer.
But when I have byi trying to knot his handkerchief ue of over $4,000,000.
Besides
to pay $25 per year for that pleas about hi\s arm but was unable to do the®.© ranches there are hundreds wardens and more money to pay
them1 wiith.
It seemr toi be now
ure I will’i carry the irif]^ i,n soime soHe then ran for the nearest of other places on the island where
the most popular opinion of the
more raa, enable state.
a
few
pair
of
faxes
are
kept.
The
house, aJnd got in hearing of Jacob
larger number of people that the
Any man like myself jp moderate
: Gowey befofe he became so
weak 'climate and soil condition""! on that,
FAMOUS
enjoy®
circum,stances can afford to pay 1from th-e lq a of blood that he could island seem particularly favorable person who so immense'y
the
great
pleasure
of
killing
sucb
$15
for
two
weeks’
pleasure
in
your
go no farther.
Mr-Gowey
helped to the business, alnd1 the ex peri
BACKWOODS
good old woods;, hut wh^n you ad~ the injured boy get to the house m,ents which began tie -e some t'W-en- animal--, and fish, should ccntributq
FAIRY TALES
vance B to $25 you j imply saY to |nearfby an“ h"aV ti]y summoned aid b y !
have attracted wide their little part to help protect them,
therefor© giving every person, an
intere?t.
us “ W e dont want you” you have telephone.
The success gained in. individual equal chance to do his share for
not got money enough, we are look
all the people’s pleasure.
ing for al wealthier!’ class.
Chas N eff of Rumford left Sa<ur- instances have caused' a fever of
Ed Grant, B e a v e r P o n d C am p s.
There i«?/ no other thing known,
Well Irene's wishing the good old day for O quoroc on his annual ^ P ^ llatfan to spread' over the teHew read in g m a tter, In te re stin g.
where
there are so mainy and var
state
good
mck.
Many
haippy
day®
bunting trip.
He says he is go- 'aTld 'and to some places in/ this
Ww» first e d itio n w a s exh a u sted much
*wi*«r than w e e xp ected and th e pop u - I have passed in fb® woods there.
ing to try the famous “Joe Knowle® Country, unfffl investors are offered ied opinions as to the hesit) methods)
fcp demand w as so g r e a t fo r a second
Yours truly,
The business is o f protecting our game and fish,
th a t w e puMisdied an en la rge d
stunt while there to get bear and fabulous return®.
■M tonpa-oved e d ition to he
sold
by
C. L. Del^aitefundamentally
sound,
for if silver and they all admit tha't it is vafluar
deer without the use of firearm®.
Mil (p ostp a id ) a t the lo w p rice named.
foxeTr—furrier® ebas fm “ silver” all,' bl<3 and
he protected.
Let us
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamps aeall unite for the best.
Nptrd.
FR O M R A Y M O N D H A T C H E R Y .
j
shades
from
light
gray
to
loil-tro/us
The first mootse to b© brought
J. W . B R A C K E T T C O.
H. O. Templeton,.
P h illip s, M aine.
down by a BaJngor man was thait of black*—were as1 common as red fax
Four hundred and -eighty-two lam-d Chester Madden from near CQsti- es they would stil'l he ten times as
valuable a/3, the red foxes. Yet the him' was sh/ellJ I loaded with No. 8
loc ked sa'lmoml and' red spot) trout, gaanM a p s O F M A IN E
wise investor will look before he hirdshotwere taken from two 5(weepings/ at
In spite of this, his
The Prices at the present courag© was good and, when the
RESORTS A N D R O AD S the Raymond Fish Hatcheries Thurs
Another moolc/e was shot by Lloyd leaps.
day afternoon.
This sweeping was Coffin of Deer ing Junction.
The time range from about $400 for a deer sprang out into the road ahead
Main.,. Woods Ihaa frequent
ln,- carried on in the Presence of a third was owned by A. F. Fagen o f light silver pelt to mor© thian; $3000 of him, he 'let drive with both bartairL»e for maps oi the fishing re- large number of the State officials, Taunton, who also had' with him* a far a perfect black sipecimen.
No r.elg at on«e, penetrating the heart
of the state, etc.
We can including Hon. J. S. IP- H. Wilt Wn good sized doer.
George
A.
Clark
other
fur-bearing
animal
Is
nearly
■and lunjg' (J
tamix/h the folllowting maps;
. 'So valuable.
Jtf the Hancock mauls
It’s a pretty large contract to
CXwinty ............................... I -^9 of Aub'urtn, chairman o f the State o f Westerly, R. I., had a meose?
captures are the real' thing there; believe this -story, bnt, like Bunker
iMnerset Connty ..........................50 Fisheries and Game Commission;
fttford County ............................. 60 Walter I Neal of Waldq
Among the Bangor himterls' who is likely to be more fax hunting Hill, he has the shot and moreover
another
^eoertianuie County ...................... 50
WufaK 'kaCoimty ^
'.’.'.*.'.’.'.'.'.'. ‘.50 member o f the oommis&ion; M- C. have secured game nuay be mention- j than early planting in that part he declares that there are ten or a
WiBhiijn.gt<ui County ......................60 Morril’i, chief game
warden)
of ed Ara Warren, C. T- Bowden and A. ° f Main©.
dozen ^ man down at the ®!a|ughteo*
J ^ g map of Maine, 20x36 1®
Cumberland County; Arthur Briggs A. Dillingham.
Mr. Warren, who
------------ -------------hoifae, who will swear in court that,
®*>k>|gical map of Maii/ae ............ 35
K IL L E D D E E R W IT H B 'IR D S H O T ,
it was No. 8 birdshot and' only th
R. map of Maine ..................35 of Windham, Maine, sluperrintendent has been at Haynesville with Judge
Androscoggin, County ................... 35 tof hatcheries); Edwin, Kennard °9 William M. 'Warretn, secured a fin©
that was pi-ck/ed out of the critter.
ftwaberlaad County
“ When you tell a story, tell a, Perhaps they might make it No. 10
Windham, State duputy warden, and deer g^d also brought home a fine
®*®cock County ...
good 0Me,,” and the latest hunting in a pinch.—Lewiston Sun.
‘
°
E.
M.
Mason
ctf
Raymond
and
sev
string
of
birds.
••wiebee County ..........................36
-------- story is one told by a Lewiston man
The work
was in
feox County ............................ .3,5 eral others.
^■tooln and Sagadahoc Oountde® .35 charge o f Geo ge A- Libby, superin
Dr. (?. B- IPorter has returned from who recently shot a deer a few
Whenever you write to one of our
Nnoh&cot County .............
50 tend e »t o f the Raymond hatcheriou hig hunting trip toi the yicinity o f I mile^i from the city. He declare®/
advertisers, don’t forget to mentloa
W*ld© County ..........................
.35
cut his fort he was out with a shot gun looking Maine Woods.
It is important torn
**Tc County ..........
36 In the f'r * t sweepi-iif Qibout 300 fish Teles lake), havlngl
were
taken out,
tho
largest night’s outing short to accompany a for partridge—and by the way he you to do b o ; Important to us tund
J. W B R A C K E T T C O .,
measuring 37 inches in
length, wounded man from the woofls to got a good string of these too^-and the advertiser naturally wants t®
Phillips,
Maine. weighing about 18 pounds.
with1 know where you found his name.
the hospital.
The doctor left his all the ammunitiejn he had
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W rite for

HORSES AND HORSEMEN

NEW VINEYARD

N»y lo,
Mr. and Mr •. George T a ^ w^at
Dir-eotre s*s' 2.J9, by Director 2.17,
By S. W. Parlin. •
to Lexington last week for a fe*
♦*00*»*0 CMIM»**;*,I**J*****;*''******»*>'‘;^*^*t**»r*»**T****<'**,*,<*’ ’»'
whose
sine
was
Dictator 113,
Th0 B in g e n 2.06j/4 Family
Come to OTTER POND CAMPS for
days.
The honor of standing- at the head sire of the old
time trotting
MOOSE
BEAR
Nelson W o rh e y of ^Portland ^
of purse money winners in the Grand rct'or 2.17, whose sire was Dictator
HUNTING
iu town last Sa,.Urda.M, ca'jliag otl
113,
sire
of
the
old
time
trotting
Circuit
at
the
close
of
the
season
is
DEER
BIRDS
the greatest that any trotter of that champion. Jay llye-See, 2.10, the relatives’ and friehcisGEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine
George Richard® has
gpn© to
trotting • stallion,
Phalseason can attain, for the rich purses champion
offered at the Grand Circuit meetings laD 213%, and als0 sir© off the Work in the woods with liis fiow
bring together the Best horses in ^am - of the more modern trotting hors,9f-i for ihijsi brother, Charles.
L ake P arlin H ouse an d C am ps
America that are eligible to those champion, Nancy Hanks, 2.04.
D i
Mrs. Laura Leavitt Visited jjrs.
classes. The greatest honor that any rector’s 2.17 dam was the famous May Wi-coix last Tliur day.
A r e d e lig h tfu lly situated on shore o f L a k e
Parlin on d irect line from Quebec to R a n g e le y three-year-old trotter can gain is by Doll.v, that also produced the stallions,
B.
W. Pratt ha^s £,o.ie to FarmingLakes, popular thorou gh -fare fo r autom o winning the rich Kentucky Futurity, Thorndalq 2.22 Vi, Onward 2.25%, etc.
ton to visit his Bon ArchUebiles, b e in g a distance o f 122 m iles each w ay.
L a k e P a rlin and the 12 ou t ponds in the an annual event that is contested at The third dam of Todd 2.14% was the
The Ladies’ Aid wi’i1 meeit
radius o f fo u r m iles furnish the best o f fly
Ky., during the October great brood mare, Aloha, dam of three
fishing the w h ole season T h e house and Lexington,
Mrs.
Ethel Greenwood Tua day the
camps are new and h a ve all m odern co n ve n  meeting given by' the Kentucky Trot trotters witli standard records, by A.
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock
18th.
ting Horse Breeders’ Association.
fireplaces, etc. T h e cuisine is unexcelled.
W. Richmond, 1087, a son of the thor
Mrs. John Noitow, wh|0 was oper
C an oeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m ou n
For the first time since the Ken oughbred, Simpson’s Blackbird, 401.
tain clim bing, autom obiling, etc.
ated o*u recently for appendices,,
tucky Futurity wag - established, both
The extended pedigree of Etawah
is gaining slowly.
Jackman, Maine
H. P . M c K E N N E Y , P ro p rie to r,
booklet.
these high honors have been gained (3) 2.07%, shows that he inherited
Mris. Flora Pratt is visiting hgj
this season byr a three-year-old trot four crosses from Electioneer 125;
daughter,
Mrs- Herbert Herria o!
ting colt named Etawah (3) 2.07%. three crosses from George Wilkes 2.22,
whose gross winnings in purses and and three crosses from Nutwood Concord, N. H.
stakes this season, as announced by' 2.18%; a combination of blood lines
Wm,. Norton! visited at L. c.
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
The largest Smith’s, New Portland, la* t week.
the Horse Review statistician, aggre that is hard to beat.
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan
gate $24,498.75. His nearest competi money winning trotter of 1912 was
Mils. Cbarbs M|0 ten fell and hurt
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
tor is the six-year-old trotting mare Baden 2.05%, winner of upwards of her ank'Le quite badly one dfty
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
Tenera, 2.05% with $24,100 to her $34,000, anti he too, was a descendant last weekcome true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
credit.
;-of Bingen 2.06%. His sire wa.' Binand small can be found. This can be done at
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence (Gardner
Etawah ia the only three-year-ohl gara 34707. The latteyr was ,bP Binge and son, of W i ton are visiting her
G ttA S E P O N D G A M P S ,
trotter that has ever headed the list 2.06% and from Ligera 2.27%, a (parents,, Mr. and Mrs.
William
of money winners at the close of a daughter of Arion 2.07% and Ollie K.
G U Y G ft A D BO URNE, Prop.,
Bradley.
1
season—hence his blood lines are of 2.12%.
The present champion trot
Bingham,
M a in e ’
The Ladies’ Aid will ho'id their
gneat
interest
to
all
trotting
horso
ter
of
the world is Uhlan, record
Write for booklet.
breeders. Ho is a small sized bay hitched to pole with running mate fair in the Grange Hall, December
colt, bred by John Bogenshott, of Bean 1.54%; record to single harness 1.58; 12 and 13.

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE

C A R R Y PO ND C A M PS w ill be open fo r the
fa ll hunting. D ee r are v e r y plen ty, som e bear
and som e small gam e. On account o f h u n ter’s
license being raised I h a ve decided to tak e all
hunters, a fter Oct. 1st, at $1.50 per day. B rin g
you r w ife o r fa m ily along. G ive them a va ca 
tion. A license is o n ly necessary fo r those w ho
hunt. G ood accom m odations. T h e n ew house
has la rg e w ood furnace. Can keep you com fort
able in the coldest w eather. B ook let and referenees. H E N R Y J. L A N E , C arry Pond, Maine.
V ia B ingham .

Rock, Alabama, and foaled in 1910. record for one-half mile, 56% seconds,
His sire is A1 Stanley’, 2.08% by Todd and for one-fourth of a mile, 27 secf U - „ . Island Cam p,
2.14%, a son of Bingen 2.06%.Etawah's Qnds.
Uhlan was by Bingen 2.06%,
TEMPLE
as the ioe goes out. W rite for booklet.
2.07% dam was Alicia Arion by Arion whose fame as a sire of fast trotCLARK & TOOTHAKER,
2.07 %, a son of Electioneer 125 and ters is increasing rapidly. The only
Noy. 10.
Pleasant Island. Oxford County Maine.
Manette.
The latter was a daughter representatives of the Bingen 2.06%
David
Wilber
is
with
his
lister,
of Nutwood 2.18%, whose sire was j family in this vicinity are the threeO U A N A N IC H E LODGE.
Alexander’s
Belmont
64,
and
whose'
year-old
stallion,
Brayer
53645
and
;
MrsCLive
Rus&ell.
H U N T E R S T A K E N O T IC E .
C om e to Pierce
G ran d L ak e Stream , W a s h in g to n Co.. Me.
Pon d and g e t you r lim it o f gam e. N o b etter
the famous Miss Russell, i the weanling colt, Binaze, both standWalter Brawn and family of
W o r ld w ide known fo r its fam ou s fishing, dam was
place in Maine fo r Dear. Bear. Birds and som e vacation and h u nting country.
Moose. L o w rates to offset h igh license.
Olive
N o rw a y Pines House and Camps. D obsis L ak e dam of Mau<j S. 2.08%, the champion ard bred sons of Bingara 34707 andjfJay have moved into the
C. A . S P A U L D IN G . C aratunk, Me.
M ost a ttractive situation in Maine. G ood trotter of the world in her day, by'j both owned by W. T. Hinds & Son of j Ru/ (sell house.
auto road to lod ge. P le n ty sto ra ge ca p a city fo r
m achines. From there on e can ta k e s tea m er to Tilot Jr. 18 . The second darn of N u t- Phillips.
Mrs. Addie Sampson of
Net
a n y part o f the lake territory . T h e best hunt
F I S H I N G
2.18% was Sally Russell, a
The writer’s poor penmanship was I York ia visiting her aii ter, Mr*ing, fishing and vacation section o f beautiful wood
AT
W ashin gton Co. Address fo r particulars W . G. thoroughbred daughter of Boston, the the cause of a few errors in the re- j jtj, p HosmoreR O S E . M anager, Princeton. M e.. D ec, 1st to
A p ril 1st.
most successful long distance lace port of premium awards at the late J jyjr, an(j M rg. Frank Morton
at Spring Lake
winner that America had produced up Farmington fair.
In the class for l
Vineyard are at E I KemiR A N G E LE Y LAKES.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
to his time.
trotting stallions, four years old and ! son's.
are most charmingly situated on the shores of Camp Berate, The B|rc5iew, Ttie Barker.
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, Write for free circular.
Capt. F. G.
The second dam of Etawah (3) upwards, published in the October j Kaymond Tibbetts haC gone »
purest of spring water and the table is first-class, Barker, Bemls, Maine.
2.07% was Alicia Belle (p) 2.24% by 16th issue of the Maine Woods, Baron
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
Boston to fill a position as U. S.
ery and pure mou ntain air. Hay fever and malaria
Liberty Rell 2.24, a son of Beil Boy Dictator, that was awarded first prize
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
mail ©Lerk.
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
2.19%. The latter was by Electioneer is a brown stallion, owned by J. H.
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Mrs. Charles Hawes has returns
125, and h% dam was the great brood Look, North Jay; and Barrett, a
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. A n ideal family
from
Rangeley wh:rs she was cal'
summer resort. Telephone communications with
mare Beautiful Bells 2.29% by The standard bred stalliop, registered as
Aillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
Moor 870. Beautiful Bells 2.29% was Barrett Westland 44797, that received led b,y the ilkaess and death of her
J O H N C A R V IL L E . Flagstaff. Me.
in some respects the most remaikable second prize, is a black horse owned daughter, Mrs- Chauncyi Haley aai
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E L
"
o f black dysentery
trotting brood mar0 that the world by A. E. Allen of Wilton. Barrett six year o'ld
T h « B e lg ra d e .
B e s t S p o rtsm e n ’s H o te l
He
nas ever knon n. She produced nine Westland’s sire was Westland 2.29%, The huabamd is lefft alone’
In N o w E n g la n d .
Bent b la c k been fteh In the w o rld , be st trout A s h in g In
sons and nine daughters, 18 foals in the sire of the handsome, fast, pacer, with the nifother, Mrs. Hawes haw
Oh as. N . H01 t So n . M a n a g e r*.
Maine Woods conducts a first- all, and eleven of them trotted to rec Pat Hand, that raced in the 2.30 trot the .sincere sympathy of all.
SA D D LE B A C K L A K E CAM PS.
In the
class Job Department. It ia well ords of 2.39 or better. Every one of and pace at Farmington October 1st. Ernest Edes has gone to boaul
R angeley Region. Booklet.
It is stated upon good authority with Mr. and Mrs. Weston Butter
her nine sons has sired standard rec
Hemon S. Blackwell, Dallas. Maine
equipped with modern type and ord speed, and seven of her nine that the foreigners have offered $25,- field.
R A N G E LE Y LAKES.
daughters have produced standard 000 for the trotting stallion, Lord
Rev. C. N- Eliopoulos o f mubBald Mountain Camps are eitu&ted at machinery, and is in charge of
record performers.
Etawah’s third Dewey 2.03%, a five-year-old son
tfae foot of Bald Mountain In a good
roe preached at the Congregationfishing section.
Steamboat accommo experienced men.
dam was Alicia Nutwood by Nutwood Admiral Dewey 2.04%, by Bingen alist and Free Baptist churches
dations O. K. Telephone ait camps. Two
2.18%, mentioned above. The fourth 2.06%. The dam of Lord Dewey 2.03%
mails dally. W ilts for free circulars to
No matter what you need in dam of Etawah (3) 2.07% was Alicia was Extasy 2.11% by Baron Wilkes Sunday as candidate for a settled
AMOS ELLIS, Prop’r.,
pastor for the towm.
■aid M o u n ta in ,
Malna
the way of Job Printing, you 2.30 by George Wilkes 2.22. Alicia 2.18; second dam, Ethelwyn 2.33 by -AJ'i are glad o f the fact that
2.30 was a full sister of the noted Harold 413; third dam, Kathleen by
JIM PO N D G A M P S
Dana Barker and fam ily hay© mor
send it to
stallions, Alcantara 2.23 and Alcyone Pilot Jr., 12, and fourth dam, Little
IN DEAD R IV E R REGION.
ed back to the Stapleii farm.
Miss,
a
thoroughbred
daughter
of
Im

2.27.
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
ported Sovereign.
The
fifth
dam
of
Etawah
(3)
2.07%
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
The noted trainer, E. F. Geers re
was the noted brood mare Alma cently sold the two-year-old trotting MEN SERVE FINE
for booklet.
M ENU AT
Mater, dam of eight trotters with colt, Sir Harvester, sired by The H ar
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
GRANGE.
standard records, by the famous brood vester 2.01, for $10,000 cash.
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.
Phillips, Maine
mare sire Mambrino Patchen 58. Alma
(Continued from Page Five.)
Mater was the most successful of al
EUSTIS
be greatly mis ed.
The floweis
the daughters of Mambrino Patchen j
were many and beautifu’i comsiatinf
58 as a perpetuator of standard record
|
Nqv. 10.
of a pillow and cut flowers. The
speed. The sixth dam of Etawah (3;
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Mrs.
Bryant
has
returned
franaj following centributod a pillow; Mr.
2.07% was Estella, a thoroughbred
EAST MADRID
daughter of imported Australian; sev Stratton where \she hais beefi al} Dr- and Mrs. Vivian Hoar, Mr. and IfS
Portland,
Maine
She is Mauri©© Hoar, Erroll Horn, Mra.
enth dam, Fanny G., the second dam Brown’s for several weeks.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Nov- 10. of Dame Winnie that produced Palo working at Mr% A- L- Taylor’s a- Leona Ha we©, Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport a
The Ohertcxnj League was very Alto 2.08%, the champion trotting gain1 [
Oakes; cut flo w ed , Mr. and Mrs- W
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
ip'leasantly eiite.-tained. la| t Thurs stallion of his day, and also four other
Mrs. Melvin^ Day has returned
D. Quimiby, Mr. and Mrs- Geor?e
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
day by Mrs. Edgar Welts- It being trotters with records of 2.30 or bet ham© from New Vineyard where ^he
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
Oakes, Mr. and Mrs- George Snow
our ammual meeting the £ol'Jowing of ter, by imported Margrave.
has b*een visiting her daughter. Mr.s.
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
man, Mrs. Sid Harden, Mr. and
ficers were olios©n for the 'ensuing
j
The pedigree of Etawah (3) 2.07% W ill Rice for three months.
American plan. Send for circular.
Mrs. h . A. Hinkiey, Mr. and Mis
year; President, M1^- Solom Me-c- may be studied with profit by all
Mrs. Charles Smart has returned
Charles Hinkiey, Frank Wilson, Sai’
breeders
of
trotting
stock.
His
pater
ham; vice president, (Mrs- F. H.
to Arnold pond camps where she and
dy R iver Grange.
Camps at Long
Thiorpe; secretary, Mrs. G. L- Sav nal grandsire, Todd 2.14%, was by Mr. Smart are going to stay this
Pond.
M an y
The following is a list of tho|e
age; treasurer, Mi*3. Ralph
Mc Bingen 2.06%, the most successful winter.
MrLl Ned Sylvester haisi
out-lying ponds,
who gave flowers for Hazen, the
progenitor
of
trotting
speed,
of
his
Laughlin.
A r^s'ng vote of thanks
gone to Arnold pond to stop for a
Write
S. C. HARDEN,
little eon of Mr. and Mrs. Haley:
Bingen 2.06% while where her husband Is.
was given the former president, Mrs age, that ever lived.
Rangeley, Maine
was
by
May
King
2.20,
a
son
of
Elec
F. H. Thorpe, for the able manner i
Mjk'tef Nettie Bennie of Stratton Mr. and Mrs. Chancoy Haley,
and Mrs. W ill Quimhy, 1 Mr. afii
tioneer 125 and the trotting mare May
which she has handled the League’s
is visiting Mrs. Georg© RickerQueen, race record 2.20.
Bingen
M O O S E L O O K M E G U N T IC H O U SE
Mms. George Snowman, Mr. and
work
for
the
past
three
years.
(The
Quite a number of young people
A N D LO G CAM PS.
2.06% dam was Young Miss by Young
Mr©. Vivian Hoar, Mr. and Mm
H eart of the Rangeleys. Beet fishing region
League wfll meerfi In two* Weeks with
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
Jim 2009, an elegant 16-hand son of attend© 1 the dame® at Flagstaff Sat Emery Haley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
MRS. F. B. B U R N S .
Mrfs. j. H. Welija.
George Wilkes 2.22, and the second urday night, Now. 8.
Mr. and Mrs- Fred Newton of DixBill Bryant WjBe quite ill a few1 Ross, Mr- and Mr% George
V IA R U M F O R D F A L L S .
dam of Bingen was Miss Mambrino
***t
S a lm a n
and T ro u t
F is h in g in fleld were recent guests at Aindrew1
days
tihe past week but is out again Mr- and Mrs. H. A. Haskell, Ml*
by Red Wilkes 1749, the largest son of
U m Sm .
F ly flA hing b e g in * A bo ut J u n e
Sid Harden, Mr. and [Mrs. 0. R
j’
1.
S an d f o r c irc u la r.
H o u s e a lw a y s Keen’s.
George Wilkes 2.22 and his most suc now.
apes.
JoSut
C h a d w ic k t c O o., U n b a r
Rowe,
M r^ Ada Spraguei, Mr, an^
Mis)si Cox, Mtjs- Bamjum’e nurse, cessful son ag a brood mare sire. The
Mns. Etta Vilee and f daughter
D am . R a t e * .
has returned to her home In Lewis only stallion yet produced that has Merlin, of Flagstaff visited, Mrs- Mrs- Janies Spinney, j
D E A D R IV E R R E G IO N
ton.
surpassed Red Wilkes 1749 as a brood Lucy Lockyer on© dap
the pa^t
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
understand that Rufesel King mare sire is Nutwood 2.18%.
week, f <
'
CARD O F T H A N K S
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca has sold his farm to Frank BamThe dam of Todd 2.14%, the pater
Win
Arnold
ha*9
gone
to
Eustis
tion resort. Good fishing Mid hunting Jum. Mr. King and ton, Roy King,
nal grandsire of Etawah (3) 2.07%, Ridge at the Albert White place to
W e desire to thank the neighsection. Cuisine nmmryassod. E. F have returned t© Boston.
was Fanella 2.13, dam of Sadie Mac, cook fo r'a party that Mr- White is bors and friends for the many kind'
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
Miss Haizl© Reed hajsl finished 2.06%, Magowan (3) 2.09%, etc., by guiding. |
|
neasiee shown us at the time of the
Arion 2.07%, a son of Electioneer 125
work for Mrs. George Barnjum.
Wayne
Fletcher's
folk® have death of our little owe; also for the
IT P A Y 8 T O A D V E R T I 8 K IN MAINfl
2.18%.
School’ eommeneed Monday after and -jjMaoette by Nutwood
WOODS. LOW ADVERTISING
„
m oved'into Charles Smart "is hou«e beautifuT flower*.
|

CLARK & TOOTHAKER'S

John Garville’s Camps

JOB PRINTING

MAINE WOODS,

W EST END
HOTEL

FISHING

RATES.

a vacation of one week.

>

| Todd’s

2.14%, f kiecond dam waa f or the winter.

I

Mr. and MUs. I>. S- Huff

I

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS,

ROLL OF HONOR
The fiolfrawlng pupils were pot Corince G, Dudley Alice I. Steward
ita o t or tardy during the w©ek ©n<>
ing November 7* 1913.
i
GRAD© V

Edith M- Edwards j
■
PHoyd B. Aldrich
Allden W. Gould
L F. Bean and Mie* Gladys Sterling# Claric© E. Davenport
Howard P!. Davenport Iva G. Will
Teaeberis.
Roxie E. Davenport
|
GRADE IX
Z«ra Batch elder
Mildred Smith Evelyn H. Jacobs
Claris E. Bobnell Karl J. Howland Kenneth V-.Hight Na&oa M. Jacobs
Linnie E. Kennedyi
Loulee K. Davenport
Evelyta M, Pftllstbury
Karl J. Howland Aline T* Orbentoq
1
Alice E. Parker J Vance O- Brown D. Evangeline Reedl
Virgil
A. Rideout
Loiia Moore
M ille d Smith
Philip D. Sheppard
GRAM M AR S C H O O L

Gladys E. Toothaker
GRAD© V III
I
P R IM A R Y S C H O O L
Hortense B Butler Mary S- Haines
Mitts Susie Smith,, T eac h er
Marcia B. Leavitt
Ruth M. Morton
GRAD© IV |
Hildred Dyer
j Prince Edward a
Wentail Boston
Althia |Abbott
Ethel M. .Thom son
Evelyn Brown
Helena Bulnnell
Coleman S. Webber
I
Howard Whitney
Refuel Leavitt
Cora McLaughlin ,
Burton Wihito
GRADE VII!
Olarence Pil’isfbfuryi
Lena Abbott
OPfeiarl J. Frazier
Glenton Thompson
Clyde C. Knapp j
Roy N. Grover
Nina J- Haines
(
Flora L. Luce
Ral(pb D. MoLeary
GR.ADE III
Edith Reed Florence A. Tpothaker Daniel .Abbott
Gertrude Adams
Cad L. Bea'i
Richard ’Wing Lillian Bennett
, Do is Bunlnel'l
C. Vernet Whittetnore
Theodore Croteau
Paul Davis
Con^y Hunter
Lucille Taothaker
in t e r m e d ia t e s c h o o l
Robert Kennedy)
Homer Goodwin
Miss Francis Southard, T eac h er.
Margaret MJcKeJuzie Feme Morgan
Lilia, Wilbur
Wayne White
GRADE VI
Jameisi Sellinger
Helen E. Aldrich Muriel A. Brown Brackett Wing
Marcia Davenport
Earl F. Dyer
S U B -P R IM A R Y
Gladys E Hoed Hiram C- Kennedy
Mrs.
N
e llie P a rk e r, Teacher
Evangeline F. Lcrvejoy Delia Rossi
|
GRATIS II
Sarajh G. McKenzie Merle J. Smith
Ive M. Weston
Maple D. Rodjins Lewis J. BrdwA , ShesPard M. Bean
Gua W. Weston Laurel Whitt-emore Dorris E. Knapp Birched B. Rollins
Elizabeth McKenzie Karl V. Pierce
Helen V. Rqss
Harden E. Wiljbur
A C O N S U M P T IV E C O U G H .
Ralph E. Virgin
Lucille A. Webber
A co u g h t h a t b o t h e r s y o u c o n t in u a l Philip R. Wing
Dorothy M. Smith
ly is o n e o f th e d a n g e r s i g n a l s w h ic h
|
warns
of
c o n s u m p t io n .
D r . K i n g ’ s ©hyllis E. Harndan
New D is c o v e r y s t o p t h e c o u g h , lo o s e n
Hiarlon
E. Wilbur
tbe ch est, b a n is h f e v e r a n d l e t y o u

Adrt !

GRADE t
Lanora E. N. Abbott
Evelyn. R- Hood

f

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR R H E U M A T IS M

KIDNEYS AND

BLADDER

A PROPOSITION TO
SCHOOL CHILDREN
T o the girl getting the largest num ber of points
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation
bearing our stamp, I will give at the close of the
term a fine fountain pen. O n e point for each
c e n t’s w orth of goods.
T o the boy getting the largest number of points
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation
bearing our stamp I will give at the close of the
term a beautiful w atch.
O n e point with each
c e n t’s w orth of goods.
Be sure our stamp is on every Rexall article before you leave the store.

PR I

R.

DR UGGIST

PHILLIPS,

MAINE

(D a ily p ap e rs and M a g a z in e s)’
Farmers’ Telephone

Maine Telephone

9

Ml !

Alphonse J. Croteau
Beatrice A. Hinckley
Laura Belle Hutchins
Ray E. Kennedy)
f
Bvelytn R. Hood
Oar roll B. Pierce
Alice B. Sargejnt
Scott H. White
Holman, M* Toot hake r

Public Schools of Phillips

sleep p e a c e f u lly .
T h e fir s t d o s e c h e c k s
the s y m p to m s a n d g i v e s p r o m p t r e l i e f .
Mrs. A. F 1. M e r t z , o f G le n E l l y n , I o w a ,
writes:
“ D r. K i n g ’s N e w D is c o v e r y ,
cured a s t u b b o r n c o u g h a f t e r s ix w e e k ’ s
doctoring f a i l e d t o h e lp ."
T r v it. as
it w ill do t h e s a m e f o r y o u . B e s t m e d 
icine f o r c o u g h s , c o ld s ,
th ro a t
and
lung t r o u b le s .
M o n e y b a c k i f i t fa i l s .
Price 50c a n d $1.00.
A l l d r u g g is t s , b y
mail. H . E . B u c ld e n & Co.. P h i l a d e l 
phia or St. L o u is .

MAINE, NOVEMBER 13, 1913

time
at
a
trade.
Affirma
tive, Fern Gould, Howard Ross;
negative,
Clifford Wing,
Patia
Moores.
The afffiimativ® Won, both
on the merits off the question and,
the merits of the argument.
The. moving picture show' was
Is yours if you take HOOD'S
not given by the seniors Saturday
SA R SA PA R ILLA , which makes
night a'si plamned, for the machine
the blood normal in red and white
set fire to the first reel* and 1the
corpuscles; relieves pimples, bells,
smoke caused much excitement- The
scrofula, salt rheum or eczema,
seniors decided that they could
WELD SCHOOL
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
not give a full entertainment and to
nervousness, that tired feeling.
Weld, Novi. IT—Several .of the refund the money of those wrho had
I
'
|
gentlemen; and ladies off the tO|Wn, come.
ter, who has been spending a few*
met at the schoolhouse laf t Friday
day® with her, ban returned homeaifteraiioon, and held a meeting for)
Ralph Ellsworth is building a
G RAM;MAR S C H O O L
lhe purpose of organizing a Par
shed on hi® bam.
ents’ Teachers’ Association.
The
Margaret Whitney has been ab
following officer® were ejected: Mrssent
several days on account of illW. j'W. Palmer, preisddjeut; Harry
EAST DIXFffiLD
,
>
Newman, secretary ^nd Mrs- T- B- neF{sMiss Estelle Barker recently visit
Whitter,, treasurer.
The following
ed
this room one afternoon.
| ! : i ■• '
' '
, Nov- 3.
committee were cb-oi ear to draw up
The speaking by the pupils of
a constitution; ■ Mbs. C'ieff Max
•Mi©© Clara) Bh/tterfield still re
,
well), Mrs. L. M- Nawjm'ans and Mrs. the seventh grade occurred Iasjt. mains quite ill.
< ,.
H. B. TraskThe next meeting Friday, j
Frank Brown retfUTnje.’. home fr©)m
will be held at the school house* NoThe pupils off the ninth) grade the Central1 Maijne General Hos
read their ette&ys on Maine last F ri pital last Thursday.
v’emhei' 21.
day.
I
hkne't Holt ha© purchased th«
R A N G E L E Y H IG H S C H O O L
milk (business c(f EatoinJ Brothers off
DrydenMr. Holt hai^ al©©> purPrincipal, j. E. jPeakee; assistant,
TAYLOR HILL, STRONG.
chaisjed a number o f nice cawsMLia Beatrice Jones; second asr
Little Gerald Munch is gaijning
slowly.
sS tant, Mis© Gifford, '
’’
No.y. 10.
The Rangedey High schcoi is look
Mns. Lillian Ba,bb hafe returned
The Ladies’ Instruction club of Lome after a few; days’ visit with’
ing ahe'ad for better luick this year
than .it) hnsl had f©r the past two Taylor Hill hled itis f j r ^ meeting her daughter,, Mrs. Aurie Gould of
years.
‘The school' is much larger
this fail than it h V ever been be
fore.
There are oye^- 20 in the
Freshlmajn class .whil© only four
FRESH S H IP M E N T OF
left us last spring.
j
The school1is looking ahead als-o
for a succesi fui| baisket-balLli sea
sonAJt the meeting a f©w| weeks
ago of the athletic) asj ociation the
following officers- were elected:
This Week.
President, Linwood Ellas; vice pres
ident, Vance OakeU; secretary, Ida
Try a box o f Bon Bons while they are fresh.
Pepper; treasurer, Mason Russell;
advisory board, (Pr-ef id e «t)
Linat
wood ©life, I J. E. Peakes, Mason
Rui iselli, Ro'llaj Pillebury,
Marion
Quimby^ M'arjorie Oakes and Phyllits Robertson.1 Basket] ball! mana
Phillips, Maine
ger, Rolla PiUsburyFarmers’ ’ Phone 33-3.
Last week the Senior class met

Rich Red

Blood

SCHOOL NOTES

PAGE & SH AW ’S and UTOPIAN

CHOCOLATES

W H IT N E Y ’S PHARM ACY

to make arrangements for a dajnice
to be given next Friday evening.
The basket ball' manager off the
athletic association with Mr. Peakes
made out a basket ball'
schedule
two week® ago.
It is planned to
have more g|ames with other High
school^ thitsi yearThe advisory board met last F ri
day after school1to accept the con
stitution of tbe athletic a] teociatio-n. The school .colors were also
changed at this meeting to gray
•on greenI
'Tuenday after tscihooll t^e athletic*
association met to elect a&si't'ant
manager© for the basket ball team,
and .Scott Ellis and Vance Oakes
were chosen.
I
’
lit wa^i voted to buyi a picture of
the laist year’® basket bail t e a m
for the school building.
After the
meeting the basket! ha'l team; elect
ee Lynwood Ellis' for captain, of
the basket 'ball team! for the cann
ing year.
Tests begin om Wednesday
for
the first quarter.
*[
P H IL L IP S H IG H S C H O O L
M- R. Keye®, Miss LUra Dennison,
W - M. Piay'son, tehchters1.

There were two rehear' nisi ’ of
the school play this weekThe boyis were given hard basket
ball practice at Lambert hall, Thud*,
day and Friday nightis.
The Lyceum! met Friday afternoon
and the following program was car
ried out:
The report of the secre
tary read and acceptedCurrent events,
I
school
Recitation,
Andrew Aldrich
© Isays,
Gladys Morton,
Philomiene BourqueDebate-- Resolved, that a you«g man
of ordinary mean", having a. High
school education;, will derive more
benefit from1four yearfe1spent in ob
taining an A. B. or B. S.
degree),
tha*!! working the same length of
NERVOUS

AND

S IC K

HEADACHES.

T o r p id l i v e r , c o n s t ip a te d b o w e ls and
d is o r d e r e d s t o m a c h a r e th e c a u s e s o f
-h e s e h e a d a c h e s .
T a k e D r. K i n g 's N e w
L i f e P ills , y o u w i l l b e s u r p r is e d h o w
q u ic k ly y o u w i l l g e t
r e lie f.
Th ey
s t im u la t e th e d i f f e r e n t o r g a n s to d o
t h e ir w o r k p r o p e r ly .
N o b e tte r r e g u 
l a t o r f o r l i v e r a n d b o w e ls .
T a k e 25c
a n d i n v e s t in a b o x t o d a y .
A t a ll
d r u g g i s t s o r b y m a il. H . E . R u e k le n &
Co., P h ila d e lp h ia a n d St. L o u is .

The poeir*
with Mrp. P. Thompson
the Homes ©if England was read,
a-'ltto a short story by
the ladies.
This club meets every week with
different members meeting with! M r
Bavd, Wednesday, November
5.
Poems on November by the ruemjbers; an article on sugar making byi
Charleis Dudley Warner, a selec
tion of music by Miss May Bell
Bavd and refral bmentjg sered)vi by
Mrs. Bavd made RJ very pleasjamt
hourj
,
;
[Mr. and Mrs. S- D. Fuller visited
Mr- and Mrs. Luther Weed at New
Vineyard one day last weekF. P. Nutting iisl ©etting upj his
mill and camps <>n the lot that he
has bought of Charles DickeyThe engagement of Plercy Bavd,
so,n o f Mr. and Mr's. B- T- Bavd of
Taylor nillj, and Miss M>ary E. Pitts
of Winthrop* Mass-, is announced-

WEST FARMINGTON

Dixfield.

i
,
i
i. J '
Harold Snowman spent Sunday
Swith his mother, Mr©. Clara
H-o'lt- ’i
W illis Hammond, who returned
from the hospita’l sofme time agio
doesn’t gain as rapidly as his
friends would like to see himMiss Hazel Smith ha^si been the
guetst of friends in Farmington, for
the past weekJohn Hutchinson was a dinner
gue:\t off Ernelst Holt Monday.
Lester HazeJton is working for
G. N. BabbMiss; Harriette Parkhurst, isi oar*
ing for Miss Abbie M-orse.
LOSS OF PASS BOOK,

Notice in writing has) been given
of the loss ctf Pats, Book No. 448
issued by Phillips Saving^
Bank,
and requesiting that a duplicate
thereof be is| died.
N. P. Noble, Trea^B.

i
Nov- 10.
A warm ram storm vi' ited nis Sun
A P O S IT IV E F A C T
day.
Mrs. Clarence MOColiey has been
If Dr. B. J. Kendall's Quick R elief
spending a few1 day-’1with Mr- Mcwould not cure We Could not1
Colley’& motherAfford to Recommend it.
M,i(ss HaKel Smith of East Dix
field visited her si ter, MBs- George
Dowell recently.
U is ^
enough to claim a rem
Mrfe. Eiiaa Lowell, who has been ; e^y
cure neuralgia, toothache,
making her holme with Mrs, Far ring- or any pain in the bowels or stain
ton for a few years past, has gone ach, but wjhen we toll you that we
to live with wiffjhl her niece.- Mrs, have been selling Dr. B. J. KandialFs
Quick Relief for a lonig time upw
Nile® in Chest enviUe.
Mrs. Timothy) Stanley, who has and that not'Mng we know off givers
been Suffering with rheum at i m, i© such universal satisfaction in the
treatment
off
colic, toothache,
very much improved Charles Nelson, who has been cramps, or any pain in the bowels
hunting at Carrabassett ha^i return or'stomach, you can readily under
stand wihy we continue to sell it
ed homeAnd it may
Thomais Nutting from1 Rangeley over our guarantee.
interest
you
to
know
that
w-e make
and Nellie Peterson from Farmingsales almost every day to people
ten were married recently.
Mrs. Goodwin’ s littliej granddaugh- who have been sent bene for Dr. B.
J. Kendall’s Quick Relief by those
YYbo themselves have been] greatly
MORE r O TTLES SO L D E A C H Y E A R
benefited.
Have confidence for Iff
It is easy to un<i< rstand why an increasing num
ber of bottles of Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound after using one bottle of Dr. B.
i- sold yeariv. Thos. Verran, 286 Edward Street.
are
Houghton, Mich . gives an excellent reason when J. Kendall’s Quiok Relief you
he writes: "Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound has not perfectly satisfied R. H. Preble
always proven an effective remedy, quickly reliev
ing tickling in the throat, and stopping the cough will pay back your money.
with no bad effects.
Adrt
R. H. Preble. Phillips, Me.
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coffee aPd cuke were served Iby Mrjsto greet h-er.
A W08t delightful to lose one cf his nice work hPrseK
WelchRev. W. P. Holman, in, a
He wap awakened
evening was spent in playing games, from the isipanfew
w.e'U
Cjhosen
words presented Mr
singing and isiOiclability.
During from sleep by a noise,at the stable
the evening delicious, refreshments and on going out; found the hPn >e and Mrs- (Ptylliplsl with a 'beautiful,'
were sierved con/ i/sting of Ice crea/m, down and .very wet from perspira 112 piece dinner Iset and a'i&a other
presents from friends. Mr. (Pk-illlpisi
assorted cakes and fancy crackers- tion, caused ]by its? .extreme suffer
Interesting Meetings Will be Held 'Mrs. McOPhail wate presented with a ing. Mr. A llen at once called h ll responded, thanking t.hemi for their
Ihandsome willow racking chair and Ison and hired pian and tried to get kind-ness and invited them! to c'O/nie
in Connection with *‘Win-MyAbout) 11-50
a large standard workbasket- Thie the horse up, but could not, so went again la J20 years.
Chum-Week’\
}
gift;& were presented by iP. W. to the nearest neighbor for ' help the guests/ departed for their hom-e/s
Brow.n in well chosen words.
Ajt a and when he returned1 the horse wishing them? many more years of!
(Special to M a in e W o o d s .)
late hour the guiBts departed wish waisl dead- Manyi friendls are sorry happinessi together. Thos e prelsenf
were; Mr- and Mrs. Isaiah Welch,
Strong,
11—Lafet W-ednaaday ing her many more happy birthdays- for his misfortune, j
Welch; and
evening, Nov. 5, a large crowd1 pf The following is. a lilsit of those in
Miss Chpilsteen Mitchell of King- Mr. and1 Mrs. James
friends gathered . at Dyer’s
drug vited:
Mr. and Mrs- Leon Shtfthw field spent the week end with h er children Ethelyn amid Arlie, Mr. and
Mr3. Georg© Will, Mr. and
MGsstore anid marched to( the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Ralph! i&tarbird), iMr: cousin), Miss Kathleen Mitchell.
Bdigar MciPhail to celebrate
the and iMrs. Roy Lewis,, Mr. and Mr".
Tuesday evening, {November
4, Willi© [W ill and -son Donald, Mr.
bitrhday -of M ^- MoPhall, it being Hammond lUcharflpou, Miss Flor“ about 60 friends and neighbors and Mrs. J. A- Norton and son Roy,
a penfeict Isnrprise to her.
She, ence Luce, Mrs. Ma/ttie Hindi5, M*1s- gathered at Diah Sweet’s store, and Mr. and L'Mrs. Scot Kingjsleyi, Mrwas invited to the home of a friend Lida O’Connor, Norman Worthley, from: there wended their way up the and Mrls. M. A- W(i'll, Mr- and|Mnsto take supper; on returning home Mr- and Mrp. Pi- W. BriOwn, Rev. Thill to the honne of Mr- and Mrs- Chas. B- Lhcej, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
she went into lier kitchen and then B. Bitler, Mr.'and Mrls. Allie .Rich'
Josise Phillips, the occasion j be Durrell), Mr. and Mrs. S- F* *Tooth
to her parlor's/ when© a large cotm^- ards, Mr. anid Mrs- Er-ne/sft Richardls,
ing the twentieth anniversary of aker, Mr. and M r5- Diahl SWieeK, J.
pany o f friendls were gathered ready Mr. and Mrs- G-eorge Bnrnsi, Mr. and
Mr- and Mi-% Pihi'ilipis’ marriage. ||jft S. Bolston, Rev- W. P. Holman, Mrs.
Mrs. Earle Klngs'ley, Mr. and Mr'-t w-a/s a complete surprise when the Kate Quimlby, Mr- and Mrs. J- |i TFreefmont Allen, Mr. and Mrls. John party entered the house for Mr- and B^rry, Mr. and Mrs. Mertoml Lam
ATf E N G L I S H A U T H O R W R O T E t
“No shade, no shine, no fruit, no flow McDonald, Mr- and Mrs Harry
Mrls. Phillipls were expecting
to bert, Mr. and Mrs. Ernet tjlRichardls,
ers, no leaves—November!”
Many
Americans would add no freedom from Chandler, Mr. am". Mrs. Manley spend the evening alone. ^ Flinch Mrs. John McDonald, Mrs. Charity
catarrh, which is so aggravated during
this month that, it becomes constantly Whiting, Mr. and M r'. P- H- Stnb(b.s- and other games were played dur Winter, Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Eustfls
troublesome. There is abundant Droof
Henry Alien had the misfortune ing the evening
that catarrh is a constitutional disease.
Refreshments of Mr. a-nd Mrls, R. E. Burns, M/issj
It is related to scrofula and consump
Della Butler, Mr. and Mrs. JI W- '
tion, being one of the wasting diseases.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has shown that
Smith and daughter Alice, M.r. and
what is capable of eradicating scrofu
P A I N I N B A C K A N D R H E U M A T IS M
FOR C H IL D R E N T H E R E IS N O T H IN G
la completely cures catarrh, and taken
Mrts,. David Rlchiardlson, )Mr. and
Torment thousands of people daily. Don’t be
BE TTER .
in time prevents consumption.
We
of these sufferers when fo r so little cost you
A cough medicine f -7 children must help their Mrs. Henry Mitchell, Mrs.
F- -Ocannot see how any sufferer can put one
can get well rid of the cause. Foley Kidney Pills

SURPRISE PARTIES
VERY POPULAR

off taking this medicine, in view of
the widely published record of its
radical and permanent cures. It is
undoubtedly America’s Greatest Medi
cine for America’s Greatest Disease—
Catarrh.

begin their good work from the very first dose.
They exert so direct an action on,the kidneys and
bladder that the pain and torment of backache,
rheumatism and kidney trouble is soon dispelled.
R. H. Preble. Phillips, Me.

Advt.

Advr

coughs and colds without " J effects on their little
stomachs and bowels. Foley s Honey and T ar
exactly fills this need. N o opiates, no sour stom
ach. no constipation follows its use. Stuffy,
wheezy breathing, coughs and croup are all
quickly helped.
R. H. Preble, Phillips, Me. .U S

FOLEY
KID N EY PILLS
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

Welch, Mills r A lice Hunter, Roy
HarteS. Rex Parsons.
f
Bells’ hall iha/s/ been thoroughly re
paired the paicit Yew weeks-The
stage has been set back about l£
feet and the moving picture jbooth,
has beem( builij out over the piaEzai,
making several feet more floor
spaoe on each end o f the hall- The
wallhs and ceiling have bee<n eheattr
ed and 'the floor nic-ely drevised. It
is mow a<n excellent hall tor enter
talamejits as well as for picture5,
Frank Smith of Newt Portland
visited his sister, Mr*-\ El tor d Wins
low one day recently.
W. A. Bradford ape^t Sunday with
his parents', Mr. and Mrs. A- H.
Bradford at W 6( t Farmington,(Continued on page 11.)
Maud r..
E. ne
Beedy
maua

H arry F. Beedy

H A R R Y F. BEE D Y & CO.,

F ire Iususance A gen cy,
Agency for;
The Aetna of H artfod,
The Home,
The Niagara.
N e w York U n d erw riter’s Agency
of N e w York.
Office at Residence,
M A I N ST..
P H IL L IP S , ME.

All kinds of

WOOD WORKING
promptly done
at

Rideout Bros/ Shop.

GEO. W . BROWN

Phillips Hardware Co.
Headquarters fo r every
thing in the hardware line.
Lumbermen's Supplies,
Blacksmiths' Supplies,
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,
Plumbing Goods,
Sporting Goode,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
Repairing, etc.

We buy fo r the lowest
Spot Cash prices, and give
our customers the benefit of
same.

Phillips Hardware Co.

S M A L L P O X is prevented by vaccination — the injection o f vaccine.
D I P H T H E R I A is prevented by the injection o f anti-toxin.
These enable the body to produce substances which prevent the growth of
smallpox and diphtheria germs in the blood.
There are many other diseases, nearly, if not quite as dangerous, and far more
common — typhoid fever, the grippe, bronchitis, pneumonia, catarrh, rheumatism,
and a score of others— that can be prevented less painfully and more easily by making
the body strong to resist germ infection.

I

P uffs,
M attresses,

Pillows.
C. F. Chandler & Son,
Phillips,

-

Maine

COAL

Olive Oil Emulsion

Wholesale and Retail
Leave your orders early for next
winter’s supply. For prices apply to

B E A L & M cL E A R Y ,
Office at Phillips Station.

(W ith Hypophosphites)

Is designed for the prevention as well as the relief o f disease — by enabling the body to overcome
the germs. It, at the same time, strengthens and tones the nerves, nourishes the blood, puts the entire
system into a proper healthy condition to combat and successfully resist disease.
E very person not in perfect health has incipient germs
of some distressing ailment in his or her system.
Cold weather, over-work, excesses of any kind, are
liable to bring about just the conditions under which
those latent disease germs will get the upper hand, and
put you on your back “ down sick.”
You who are run-down, tired-out, nervous —
You who, though not sick enough to give up, still
dont feel good—
You who are apparently well, and want to stay well—
Take home a bottle o f Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion to
day, and use it as a means to get well and £eep well.
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is a real nerve-food
tonic.
tt
this ** *s different from most other so-called
tonics ” which either have no food value and do noth
ing more than temporarily stimulate you, leaving you in
a worse condition than before or, having food value, still

are so unpleasant to take that many people can’t keep
them down.
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is pleasant to take. The
Hypophosphites it contains tone the nerves. The pure
Olive Oil nourishes both nerves and blood.
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion strengthens you, puts snap
and ginger and vitality into your system. It makes you
feel better and stronger. It improves your digestion and
your bowel action.
It contains no alcohol nor any dangerous or habit forming
drugs.
It is guaranteed to be just as represented above — to
do all that is claimed above — to satisfy you in every
way, or your money back without quibble or question.
Enough for full tw o weeks’ treatment, $1.00.
Sold only at The Rexall Stores— the W o rld ’s greatest
Drug Stores — and always with a full guarantee o f com
plete satisfaction, or your money back.

Store

E. C . Higgins, M. D.
Office over National Bank.

Phillips,

Maine.

Both 'Phones

D. R.

ROSS

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block

P H IL L IP S ,
J.

-

-

B L A IN E

-

-

MAIN!

M O R R IS O N

Attorney - at - Law

Sold in this community only at

T
‘ he

5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood wanted, delivered at any statics
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. Rbetween Farmington and Rangeley aol
between Strong and Salem.
A . W . M c L e a r Y, P h illip s , Me,

R. H. PREBLE, Phillips, also
M ARR 'S DRUG STORE, Farmington, Maine

m e a m ‘K i n g o f A l l * .

B«&1 Block.

P h illip *

F ire

and Lite Imnuu**

------------------------------------------

Dr. W . J. Carter,
DENTIST
S o c ctM o r to

Dr.

Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
appointment.

BMiott

Evenings hj
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U

ly welcomed to our .midisit.
M-fI road hearing which was held there- Madison are v-isitting th© former’s
Chatndler ( ha^i opened a, furnitjjr-e
Lawrence Whitney of B-osten is mother, Mrs. J. C- Danico and other
store in the build lag formerly oc
! stopping at Jes:0 Whitney's.
relatives! for a couple o f weekscupied ;bji Dana Fogg.
His many
(Continued from Page Ten.)
Theo Collins was at Wilton over
Steven Hool of Lewiston was ait
The Oppa’iuhskji Chapter O. E. B. friend wish him much( success in
jsunday. _
, ; ,1 j
, ' j . F. C. Burrell’,a a few days
lasit
He is also a
entertained Sigmal Light N,o. 81, his new bu/jn-esis.
F
S.
Schofield
foas
a
pair
of
week.
Hel
sfo
oti
a
nice!
buck
doer
Cradle Roll Birthday P arty En
0f Ktogtield last Fridayi right, the graduated undertaker and will carry
young r uleis. which he recently pur to take homo with hiima
good
stock
o
f
1
appliesjoyed—Surprise Their Pastor
Kjngfield Chapter coming by special
chasedDr. O. W. Simmons was at L. T'»
j
i
, i
Mns. W. L. Guild of Diixfie'ld1ihasi
pain.
The evening was
very
Harry Lester Masterman and fam Hinds’ oyer nigh/l Friday last 'week
by Donation P arty.
pleanantly 6ip<ent im music and so spent the past week with her friend,
ily have refor.ned from North Yak from Eustis where he wa^i a pro
ciability 1 L. L. MitchellH ga)v« a Mns. c. W. Bell.
ima, W#sh.u where they foav.e been fessional caller. '
J
(Special to Maine Woods.)
reading from! Holman F. Day and
Crys-tel, daughter of Mr- and Mris.
living for -the past 18 months. They
Mr- and Mrs. Le^ier Potter have
Weld, Nov. 11-—;A number of the speak very highly of tlfe country
Mrs. Charles IPeja&e gave a (fiine A. C. ‘ Robbins hasi (been/ quite ill
moved to their souw Jo soph Potter’s
townspeople have (Signified their in and climateselection.
An elaborate ibamquet the past few day®* /
where they will Spend the winter.
was served during the evening. 'The
Bernard Toothaker gave ia party tention of hauling birch tq the
Rev. W. W. Laite of Otlsfield Wan
Mrs. Myron Steven® was at home
baJfltiet cqmmitteee was a $ 'followu»: to his schoolmates
and friends '1“ Now Mill.’’ .this .coming wfot-er. in town Friday.
\
over
Sunday from! the woodsi, where
birch
Mr. and Mbs. Hammond Richardson, Tuesday evening, at hisi home ob They wiil receive $5.00 -for
Calvin. Kneeland of Norway' was in she ia cooking this1wflnsber.
boltsi sawed four feet long, $5.25 town Thursday^
>
Mr. and Mrs- George Burns, Mrs. School street.
Misg Gladys Wright was in Far
feet
Freemomt Allen, M k * Ddah SW'eet.
Rev- W. P. Hodman went to Dix- for b’iroh bolts sawed three
Mr. and Mrs. Bion Wing of West
The new engine which is Phillips were In town one day rec mington over Saturday calling on
The Ladieia’ Aid will furnish a field Tuesday noon to risit his parr Long.
friends.
sapper next Saturday evening, N o eats.
He will return
Thuruidaj 100 h. p. haji been ordered feioim ently.
Lonnie and Mori Blanchard have
vember 15, from 6 to 8 o’clock, at ,night. •’
Erie, Pa., and is expected every
■
[‘
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Coburn Were
taken a birch job in New: Vineyard
It is thought the mill will
Bates hall.
The supper! .is to
/Mrs1
. Hattie Johnson spent Sun day.
in Wilton one day last weekand have commenced to operateconsist of baked beans* brown brea^ day with, friends afi Qai-abaslett.
kstart January 1.
j
William Palmer and other mem
The members of the Union church bers o>f the “ Tomheganj club” have
cakes, fpiea^ ^lalais, jpioklee, cof
Following ,are therweek end guestts
fee and all the other go^d things, at Hotel Strong;
V. A- Stahl, ,W- gaive their pastor, Rev. Sarah A- gone on1their annual hunting trip
P O S IT IV E PB(OOF
these ladles kn.ow' <’io weld how* to H. Littlefield, L- M- Harriman, W- Robinson, a surprise and donation
fo the Moosehead region,Wm.
t -j
prepare- The tuff)per w ill ’be ' 25 E. Hunnewedl, A- A. Chapman, O- ■party last week. The evening pas Cushman), Jr-, will carry crealm dur
Sihctildf
Convince'
th|ej
G reatest
The guests de ing hisi absence.
cants.
It Is hoped this supper O. Whitney, J. R. KirsiCh, !W. f H. sed pLeaisant’Jy.
will be well patronized, as it is the Buxton^, Portland; H- T- Lowel’i,, q . parted at about 9 o’clock1 leaving
Skeptic in Philli(ps.
There was no service! at either
first on© of the season.
j.
W. Barker, L.'J. Hull, C- L- Young, j good wishes and very substantial church Sunday! evening owing to
Rev. W. P. Holman preached a J. E- Atkers, H. E- Dobson, Willarjd i evidence of their good will 1Ucli Os the severe storm.
Because it’s the evidencel of a Phil
ifine sermon Suinday morning, at McLejan, Edgar M. Berry, Lewlnton; ; potatoes, apples, fiour, sugar, but
Bllscce R’obertson hajs gone to lips citizen.
the Methodist church to a large H. Mu Bowes, Thoma^ston; j iG. M- I ter, lard, soda, cream tartar, rais Lewiston for a few daysTestimony easily investigated,
audience, notwithstanding the rainy Farnsworth, Barrington, Vt.; A- M- ! ins , vegetables, citron, chicken,
The strongest
endorsement of
da)-. His subject wad taken from Clark, A. E. Rodericks A- L. Tardy. canned fruit, flowers and money.
merit.
Romans VII chapter, 15th verse. Mr. L. A. Dustini, E. D. Jackson, E- E. ! Saturda k November 8, the ,Crad'M
The best proof. Read it:
STRATTON.
Holman is an eloquent
and able RupfeeH, Farmington,- f - C- Shack- Roll birthday party met at the F. BNathaniel B. Kennedy, carpenter,
speaker, and much appreciated by fond, Auflburn; Mr. and Mrs. F. j parsonage fr-om tw*> to four p- m.
Pleasant st., Phillips, Me., isay&: “ I
Nov. 10.
Haley,
Rangeleyi;
HB.
Dow,
PortsI
There
were
35
present
including
the
his people,
j ,
E.
j. Voter of Kingfield whs anoticed that my kidneys were not
acting just right.
The secretions
A very pretty home wedding was mouth, N. H.; C. Baisi el'lb 1 New m other3! besides the -children- There business caller In town last week.
solemnized by Re*v- W. P* Holman, York; F. R. Osden. Westfield, Mass was a short program as follows:
Mr- and Mrs. Ray Jones and friend passed top frequent and there was
at the home of Sam Huff last satur Norman E. Dyer, North New Port Recitations, Stanley Schofield, Olive of Boston are at Mt- Bigelow campfs a constant duP oain in the small of
my hack.
I was very dizzy at
da. evening, when Chester A- Walk land; Charles John! on, George Hen Soule, Wtilmer Newman, Edith perk" for several days.
times
and
snots
floated before my
derson,
Houlton;
J.
E.
Newton,
f
ins,
Florence
NoyeT,
Hilda
Whitney,
er and Annie M- Oakes, both rtf
Sunday was a very rainy day and
eyes.
I knew that my kidneys were
T. Thompson, BangorLi’ila Whitney, Lucille Schofield, the brooks are very high.
Phillip Were married.
out of order and I tried many remed
Helen Williams, Stanley Williams.
Roger Nye and .sister Alice iof
A1, m . Jonei received a consign
ies that I thought might help me,
Miss
Robinson
served
refr©|
foments
j
Read0-?Id were guests at Henry
ment o,f fish for Mt. Bigelow pohd but without success.
WEST NEW VINEYARD
Finally, I got
of pean'uf sandwiches, assorted cook last week.
Mitchell’s over Sunday.
1' 1 a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at
ies, cake and candyx
The child)-'
The pastor, Rev. W. P. Holgnan,
Mrs. Mabel Mayo Dorrin visited Cragin’s Drug store (now Pneble’s
Nov. 9,
ren were presented With litGe birth relatives m to'wn la,"t weekand the Epworth League of the
Drug store), and in six weeks, they
Joe Turner had the misfortune to day remembrances;
al&o “ mite”
Methodist church will observe, “ Win
Bears seem to he quite thick this ria me of the trouble.
At that time
-ose a six year-old cow .on© day last boxes, tin, which to save their penMyChuoi-Week,” beginning Sunday
fall.
Alto® Jones has caught two I publicly recommended this remedy
week by getting choked with a niC(g fo r the little “ brtowtn babies’’
near Mt. Bigelow campsnigh1 Nowetnfber 16 and cl<>stng F r i apple.
and I now willingly, confirm my form
1.
j
in India. * .
day night November 21Th f is a
Mrs. Maude HarVey and little sou er statement.”
Mrs. £3 ther J. Savage Is visiting
Mrs. Abiah Sargent was a "week Harold have returned from Massa
movement in behalf off the young
“ When your hack is lame—re
relatives in Phillips for a few days. end guest cf Mrs, A. R. Bellpeople of thi& community,, and it is
chusetts, where they .visited relat member the naane.” Don^t sUmply ask
Miss Bertha Pratt Lsi working for ! Mrs- Lizzie Russell and Mrs. Fives for a few weeksfor a kidney remedy—ask distinctly
hoped that all our young folks will
Ralph I- Worthley o f Strong.
A. RueUefll were in Buokfield to at- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Percie Dauico ahd for Doan’s Kidnev Pills, the same
avail themselves not only o f the
Ben Ramsdell of Farmington has j tend the funeral of their couv tin, I
children, Velma and Kenneth of that Mr, Kennedy had.—the remedy
opportunity of attending thejse »erbeen helping his son, Sherteyt Rams- John Irishbacked hy home testimony,
50c all
vicesy but the privilege of helping
del’i, f 0r a few day>
Mr.
and
Mils.
E.
E.
Payne
will
stores.
Foster-Milbum
Co.,
Props.,
other young peopde to become hot
W O U L D M A K E T H E M BE TTER IF T H E Y
go to Manchester, N- H-, Tuesday
Buffalo, N. Y.
ter and live more useful Itveis. The
CO ULD
to
attend
the
National
Grange▲ d v tThe
makers
of
Foley
Kidney
Pills
know
that
subjects to he discus/ «c£ 1 during Y O U R H A IR M A Y BE Y O U R F O R 
they have absolutely the best combination of
The
150
h.
p.
boiler
for
the
m
e/w
curative
and
healing
medicines
for
kidney
and
these meetings are: “ Our Younger
TUNE.
ailments and urinary irregularities that
mill has arrived.
It weighed eight bladder
Brothers and Sisters,’* for November
it is possible to produce. That is why Foley Kid
Subscribe now fo r tlhe
M a in *
ney Pills are the best medicine for the purpose
tons
and
required
four
pair‘d
of
16; heaguers Confession Night, N o
you ean buy.
Beautiful hair has made the for- !
Woods and get all of th©
fooaf
R. H. Preble. Phillips, Me.
vember 17; Secret DL^cipleship, N o tune o f many a woman, by adding- horsepi to haul It.
news.
A d rt
A
numfoeer
o
f
men1
here
wetat
to
vember 18; Coming Back
Home, charm and lov’iiness to an otherwise
Rumford, Saturday, to the state
November- 19; The Parsing o f'O p  plain face.
Nothing mean's mona
portunity, November 20; A Picture to good looks thamj beautiful hairof Christ, .November 21.
AIT our
AN U N U S U A L O P P O R T U N IT Y
lit adds to the ajl tractiveness
of
poung people will be cordially w el every feature.Without* it y*ou
R. H. Preble w ill pay baeik your
comed to these ©erviceis.
can’it be beautiful; With it you will
money 'if Hamilton's Oli'd English
It is expected that the appde*shop
be at least pretty.
Black Oil fails to cure all kinds of
will finish this week- J,
To have beautiful hair, U‘ e Har
flesih. wounds, sprains, stiff joints, i
Mrs. Olive Dodge haa had her
mony Hair Beautitfier
If will im
filamtmaticta of all kinds,, on man or
rent thoroughly-repaired, mew hard
prove the beauty of your hair, tak
beast.
It ({s the most healing pre
wood ifloors laid, and other work
ing away the dull harshness and
done- it is occupied by' Mr. and
paration known, to tlhe medicine
stringiness, uoitenimg and polishing
Miy> Harry Chandlen, who are glad"
warl-d to-day.
Never in the history
every hair in yonr head and mak
Of this store said Mr. Preble to a
ing it soft, glossy,, eas ier to piut up
representative of a wholsale drug
and keep in place, and at, the
house, “ ha/S there been so great a
Same time giving it a rich and last
FOR RHEUMATI SM KIDNEYS ANO BLAOOEP
demand for'atoy reaniedy as there liaf
ing rose fragrance that will delight^
just now for Hamilton's Old English'
both you and those around youBlack Oil. Hiiillilps people are cojmin
Very easy to apply— simply eprln-j in every day Inquiring if it really is
P R O B A T E N O T IC E 8 .
kle a lilt© on yo,ur hair each tim©; |true that we will sell Hamilton’s Old
It contains no Englisih Black Oil with the under-'
At a Probate Court hold at Farmington, in and before brushing it.
tor the County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday
*t October, in the year of our Lord one thous- oil, and will notJ change Lho color
standing that it w ill d<o all that is
«nd nine hundred and thirteen.
claimed of it or pay black the moh-'
Thefollowing matters havinjr been presented for of th© hair, nor darken gray hair.
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
'To kepp your hair and scalp dan ey.”
But we do just as wo agree
tawby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons in druff-free and dean, use
Harmony and we will hand hack yonr money
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
This pure liquid sham without the least argument if you
Published throe weeks successively in the Maine Shampoo.
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said
rich are not satisfied.
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court poo gives am instantaneousi
tobe held at said Farmington, on the third Tueslather
tha,t
immediately
penetrates
A d rt i
<Uy of November. A. D. 1913. at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they aee fo every part
of hair and scalp,
*»u»e.
------------------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —
quick and
thorough,
Unel E. Paine, late of Coplin Plantation, de- insuring a
ooased. Petition for widow’s allowance presented.
cleansing.
Washed o ff just' as
Charles M. Neal of Rangeley, minor. First ac
count of Try phena H. Neal, guardian, presented. quickly, the entirie operation takes
Sarah J. W illis, late of Strong, deceased. Peti only a few momentstion for license to sell real estate presented.
Both preparations comes in Qdd"
Sarah F. Blethen. late of Strong, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof presented
.bottlesi,
hy Phillip D. Stubbs, the executor named therein’ shapecL very ornamental
Jamra W. Brackett, late of Phillips, deceased. with sprinkler tops. Harmony Hair
Princess Atlantic Range without
Second and Anal account presented by DaniehF.
I have the same piano for from $50 to $75 less ;
Beautitler, $1-00. Harmiony Sham
tank but fitted with brass coil for
Field, administrator.
farrie M. Braokley, late of Phillips, deceased. poo, 50c.
hot water. Used less than one
Both
guaranteed
to
sat
Petition for appoiniment of administrator pre
; than city concerns get out of you with “ highest ;
year.
sented by Walter S. Toothaker.
isfy you in every way, or your man
J. H. THOM PSON. Judge of Said Court.
Price
$20.00.
ey back. Sold in thL' community on
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
;
awards” ,“ 108 checks” , “ club sales” ,etc., etc.
:
A true copy.
ly at our store— The Rexal'f Store—
‘
’
one of thej miore than; 7,000 loading
NOTICE.
dfug stores o f the United States,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has Canada and Great Britain,
which
“Jon duly appointed Administratrix of the estate
]
:
TH E W A T K IN S M A N
2* koscoe B. Welch. late of Strong, in the own the big Harmony laboratories
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
CHAS. W . NORTON.
*® the law directs. All persons having demands in Boston, where the! many celeb
Pleasant St.,
Phillips, Me.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to rated Harmony Perfumes! and T o i
Present the same for settlement, and all indebted
Church Street
- Farmington. M aine
;
thereto are requested to make payment immedi let jPreparation^ are
made—R. H.
ately.
Preble, Phillips, also M-urr’s Drug
*
Maude B. W elch
October 21,1913.
store Farmington, M'e.—Ad!vt.
6UR1>RISE

p a r t ie s
u la r

.

ver y

po p
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EQUIPMENT FOR
“NEW MILL”

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

|

WALL PAPER

1

For This Purpose In
Great Variety A t

i

C. E. DYER’S,

i

STRONC,

-

-

M A IN E .

FOR SALE

TO PIANO BUYERS

ERNEST L. MILLS,

• See me before you buy-not after. ;

I

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE.

NOVEMBER 13, 1913.

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

JUST
RECEIVED
N e w stock of
heavy mackinaws,
overcoats, w i n t e r
caps, J o h n s o n
pants, heavy over
shirts, underwear,
etc.
We have a limit
ed q u a n t i t y o f
those fleece lined
gloves at 39c.
Leather top rub
bers.
Overshoes, rub
bers to wear over
shoes.
Gloves and mit
tens.

A T THE

CLOTHING
STORE

D. P. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine

A regular meeting of North Frank
lin Pjottnomaj Grgwnge No. 2>2 p. off H.
will be held at Grange Hall, Strong,
on Thuredayi, Nov- 20, at 10 o’clock
a. m- Picnic dinner.
i
,
J . A. Norton *Sec.
Rand Dunham o f Boston wasi at
hotue Sunday in Rumford, to| spend
the -week end with his parents, Mr.
and (Mrs. F. E. Dunhajm.
Mr.
Dunham j® a student at the Bpston;
Conservatory of MusicSaturday evening a, largo cro*wd
met at the home o f Mr- ajnjdi' Mrs.
Char-lei^ Haffnltaj, the occasion being
a surprise party given them.
In
spite of the rain there wasi a full
house.
The company t o 'i welcom
ed mast heartily^ and a very de~
lightful evening wan enjoyed by all.
A number engaged in playing tuck
er.
The t'in plate was rolled! mer
rily and aUl improved the time so
cially.
During the evening refresh
ments were served, comgilsting ' o f
apples,' popcorn, pqamutp and choc
olates.
At a late hour all wended
their wayi home, softer wishing Mr.
and Mrisi. Hamlin good luck on their
farm, which they recently purchased
of W. C - Mitchell, ,
Albert Royal of Livermore Falls
was a guest of his uncle and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Booker, W f
week.
1
Mfete Julia Ellis of Weld arrived
in town Saturday and was the Sun
day guest of her sifter, Mrs, Wepley Kemipton. I
A. R. Page, formerly mail agent
on the SandjN River & Rangeley
Lakes Railroad, is enjoying a two
weeks’ hunting trip at Wiliion Pond
near Green YiliLe in company
with
Bangor and Winthrop m n.
Mr. and Mns. Arthur Church of
Hallo well were visitors last week of
Miss Amanda Church, coming
by
autofmabile.
Mr?. Everett De-ede jfcsi moving in
to the rent in M.rs. Eva Toothaker’s
residence on Main street, their
goods coming from Auburn la ft
week.
I,
The Christmas Present dub will
be entertained by Mrs. J- W. Brack
ett Saturday afternoon of this
week.
.
1
There wajs a good attendance of
the Ladies' Social' Union held with
Mrs. F. A. Lawiton lasit Tuesday.
Many handso(me and useful articleisi
are being made by the ladies for
the sale.
The meeting next Tues
day will be with Mrs. H. H. Field.
Reaneimber the hour for meeting is
at 2 o’clock.
Mi'ls, Gretchen Mulholland of the
Farmington Normal school was |the
gueist of Mrs. R. H. Preble over
Sundayj
Mr- and Edward Gre.eniwood wer-e
in'Farminton last Tuesday on bu '1
inetss going by aufo:
I.
Mrs. O. H. Hersey has been on
the'sick liist the past weekRev. Charles Hiarbutt I of Port
land, who was in town over Sunday
and1 spoke at the Union church hot
morning and evening, war the guetgt
of Rev. and Mrs. M. S. Hutchins. I
A M AK ER OF H E A LT H
A good honest medicine like Foley Kidney Pills
gives health to many families. Mrs. O Palmer,
856 Wil ow St.. Green Bay, Wis . was seriously ill
with kidney and bladder trouble. Mr. Palmer
writes: “ My wife is rapidly recovering her health
and strength due solely to the use of Foley K dney
Pills.’’
R. H. P/eble, Phillipp. Maine.

WE

S O L IC IT

AGE

Agency for Universal

OF T H A T

P O S IT O R 8

OUR
of

Open Saturday
Evenings.

CLA88

©F

AND

$110,000.00
RATE

SHOES

C. M. HOYT

CHICKENS

Turkeys, Geese,
Ducks, Chicken
and Fowl

Pirm*nvh«n. Ala. F. T . Willie, suffered greatIv from a=ithmn »r>d bronchitio. He writes: “I
rot no relief unti> I took Fo'ey’p Honey and Tar
Compound. It entirely removed tho?e choking
sensatmn*. and nPV-r f » iled to prodree an easy
»nd comfortable condition of the throat and
lungs.’’
H. H. Preb'e. Phillips, Me.
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____________

Give your orders now.
Don't Wait.
Phone 39-12

♦

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS

IN

W IT H

Bank
MAINE

t TOOTHAKER’ S
| We w ill have fresh Mala
wi! ga Grapes, Cranberries and
Fruit, N ew Dates, Figs,
| Citron, Nuts, Raisins and
X Honey, for your

$ THANKSGIVING TRADE.

V
AAAAAAAAAAAAA.aA A A • ». a. * * *

A N D DUCKS

B. S . B E E D Y

TH ANKSG IVING

fnr

DE-j

H IG H

Phillips National
-

. BEAN

l

8AFETY.

PHILLIPS,

In the cheaper, lower priced, and poorer grade
o f rubbers we sell the following brands: Malden,
Melrose, Shawmut, Massachusetts, Wales Goodyear,
Connecticut and Myers, and as fa r as we are able
to discover one of these brands is as poor as the
other.

F IR S T - !

E 8 T R A T E C O N S IS T E N T
SUCH

THE OTHER KIND

TABLE LIN EN

g u a r a n t e e s !!

18

W e sell tw o kinds o f rubbers, a good one and a
poor one. The good rubbers are Gold Seal.

SURPLUS]

T H A T 8 AFCTY, AND OUR
TERE3T

ONE KIND

1

C O N S ID E R !

SAFETY

C A P IT A L

Sedgeley 8- Go.

Miss BesTi'e Crowell' of Bear
Riven N. S., who will supply the
pulpit at the Methodist church this
winter is 'stopping with Ml is Luette
TimherlaikeI
Mrs- George Adams has shown
that slhe is a good shot toy secur
ing a deer receu'ly in the vicinity
of Bragg Corner.
It was a spike
horn and weighed about 100 poundl .
County Attorney and Mr*s- Mor
rison were in Portland for a day
or two last week for the purpose of
selecting a new piano which will be
the gift of Mr. Morrison - to his
bride.
Mr®. Morrison is a very tal
entgd musician and this gift
for
their new home will bring much en
joyment with it.
Mr . and MrsMorrison are living at their home
but for the present are continuing
to take their meals at the I*! Hilton
House.
Mrs-1Grace Mitchell, the mi'iliner,
who advertised last week to close
her store November 20, is obliged
N ow is the time to be thinking o f that new piece oi
on account of the seriou- I condition Table Linen for
and
of her eyes to do so at once,
T H A N K S G IV IN G
will' go directly to her home at Mad'
rid station where she wi]L' live this
50c, 75c, $1.00 $1.35 a yard.
winter.
She harv a few hats left
Napkins $1.50-$2.00 a dozen.
which she will sell at low prices an
her customer,? can obtain them by
calling on her at her home.
Warm shoes fo r cold feet.
Mrs. IA. E. Savage of Kingfield
was the guest of Mrs. W- V. L»rraBUTTERICK PATTERNS IN STOCK
hee lar/t Week and | attended the
meeting of North Franklin Grange
Saturday afternoon.
Farmers’ telephone
Howard True has. entered this
No. 2 Beal Block,
Phillips, Me.
office to learn the printer’s Lade.
Mrs. Grace Whorff has been con
fined to her home by il'ine s
for
about two weeks, caused from; over I
Give your order for
work.
On returning from Pleas
ant Island wher^ e|he cooked this
summer, she cooked at the Elm
Telephcne all orders to
wood for awhile and then went on a
canvass tour for the California P e r 
fume'Company and without any va 
THE GROCER
PH IL L IPS , ME.
TO
cation it wasi rather- too much fo r
for
her.!
r

PATRON

WHO

ABSOLUTE

Steam Laundry*

THE

The King’s) Diaugbterfe, wer© pleais^ntly euttertained by Mr-s- A. S- B^edy last Friday evening, ( over 20 being present.
Mrs. W. J.
Carter
wais admitted as a member.
The
Thanksgiving work wasi taken up
and tho following copaimdbtee ch-osep
to look after the (Same:
Mrg.
Evelyn Currier, Mm. BdDth; Haley
and Miss Atele PrattA fter the
businjej b of the meeting Mias Celia
Whitney gave am interesting (talk,
on her trip td Europe, which) was)
Illustrated bT pojst cdrdia and was
very interesting to1
, the members.
The hostefee served popcorn' and
apples.
< .
f
i,
George Bean is doing a large
btfSinels® iu turkeys and 'ducks for
the Thanksgiving trade. He has
purchased 30 turkeys and is taking
orders fast.
In fact he ha^l Pur
chased all'the native turkeys to be
obtained in this locality, obtaining
them, Ifrom) Woodman Rujbier
and
George Jacobs.
H e is isielling tur
key .to iseveral of the traveling men
for their Thanksgiving dinner- Bean
has worked up a flourishing busineiels since starting fifisit yearJTe
keeps a fr@lrh stock and trys bard
to'obtain the best the ci-tyi market
affords for the benefit
of
hife
customers.
I

are made for all types of figures, slen- ;
der, medium and stout. Have just re
ceived a new line, prices from $1.00 to
$5.00.

An exclusive line of mil
linery always on hand.
MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS,

.

MAINE.

BACK TO SCHOOL.
The children are trudging the til
worn path, just as other children ha
done for generations. But the mode
children should have watches. Twi
a day they should be on time butth
will waste time if they have to guei
One of the great lessons of life is
learn to spend time carefully. Gi
the child a watch—it will teach puncl
ality while the mind is still plastic.
Boys’ watches. $1.00, $2 00 and $5.C
Girls’ watches $2.00 and up.
Good enough for grown ups at that

A. G. CRONKHITE,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine

NOTICE

I shall be at the residence of Mrs.
B. McCard, Rangeley, for about oi
week, beginning Nov. 12, 1913.

F R A N K F. G R A V E S ,
Registered Optometri*t
NEW SHARON,

-

-

MAIN

You w a n t to ad vertise where

IT P A Y S TO A D V E R T IS E
IN M A IN E WOODS

can get th e best results from m<
expended.

T r y M ain e Woods.

